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COMMOMVKALTH OIt' VIRGINIA

DICKENSON CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Division

P 0 BOX 190 293 MAIN STREET
CLINTWOOD VA 24228

(276) 926-1616

Summons

o MORGAN DREXEN Case No OS I CL11000074-00
1600 S, DOUGLASS ROAD
SUITE 100
ANAHEIM CA 92806

The party upon whom this summons and the attached complaint are served is hereby notified
that unless within 21 days after such service, response is made by filing in the clerk's office
of this court a pleading in writing, in proper legal form, the allegations and charges may be
taken as admitted and the court may enter an order, judgment, or decree against such party
either by default or aAer hearing evidence.
Appearance in person is not required by this summons.

Done in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia on Tuesday, April 19, 2011

Clerk of Court: RICHARD W. EDWARDS

LBRK/DBPVTY CLERK )

Instructions;

Hearing Official:

BOYKIN, JAMES
7775 I STREET, NW STE 600

WASHINGTON DC 20006-2401

F.XHIBJT
A
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DICKENSON COUNTY

JENNY LYNN SYKES )
3663 Backbone Ridge Rd. )
Clinchco, Virginia 24226 )

)
Plaintiff,

) Case N0. C L
)
)

MORGANDREXEN ) JURY TRIAL
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100 ) DEMANDED
Anaheim, CA 92806 )

)
Defendant. )

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, Jenny Lynn Sykes, through her counsel, brings this action for common law

fraud, and violations of the Virginia Credit Counseling Act (Va. Code Ann. $ 6.2-2000 through

g 6.2-2025) and the Virginia Consumer Protection Act (Va. Code Ann g 59.1-196 through

$ 59.1-207) against Defendant, Morgan Drexen, Inc. (" Morgan Drexen").

INTRODUCTION

The Virginia General Assembly passed the Credit Counseling Act to protect consumers

in the Commonwealth, like Ms. Sykes, from the abuses of the debt settlement industry. I t

achieves that purpose by requiring providers of "Debt Management Plans" — such as Defendant

Morgan Drexen — to obtain a license from the State Corporation Commission Bureau of

Financial Institutions. Va. Code $ 6.2-2001. Contracting with consumers in the Commonwealth

without a license is a Class 1 misdemeanor, Va. Code $ 6.2-2022. Morgan Drexen never

obtained the required license, yet it provided her with a Debt Management Plan and collected

RECEIVED AND FJLg THfS T E
DAY OF
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thousands of dollars of fees from Ms. Sykes that the Credit Counsehng Act specifically prohibits.

To induce her to enrol l i n i t s Debt Management Plan, Morgan Drexen made material

misstatements of fact and omitted to tell her important information about the consequences of

enrolling in the program.

Before Morgan Drexen interfered, Ms. Sykes was current with all of her creditors. Now,

her credit is ruined and she is even further in debt. The Credit Counseling Act creates a private

right of action for any person who suffers loss by reason of a violation of any provision of the

Credit Counseling Act. Va. Code Ann. $ 6.2-2023. Injured consumers are entitled to have their

actual damages trebled and to an award of costs and attorneys' fees. Va. Code $$ 6.2-202S,

59.1-204, Ms. Sykes brings this action to redress her injuries resulting from Morgan Drexen's

unlawful actions.

THK PARTIES

1. Plai n t i f f , Jenny Sykes, is thirty-six years old. She lives at 3663 Backbone Ridge

Rd., Clinchco, Virginia 24226 and has lived in the Commonwealth for all of her life. At all

times relevant to this dispute, Ms. Sykes has been and remains a resident of the Commonwealth

of Virginia.

2. Def endant, Morgan Drexen, is a for profit corporation organized under the laws of

the State of Nevada. Morgan Drexen's registered address in Nevada is:

Morgan Drexen, Inc.
311 S Division St.
Carson City, NV 89703

Morgan Drexen's authorized agent in Nevada is The Corporation Trust Company of

Nevada, which shares the same Nevada address as Defendant Morgan Drexen. Morgan Drexen
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engages in the business of debt settlement and seeks to represent holders of consumer credit card

debt in negotiations with creditors. In exchange for fees, Morgan Drexen offers to obtain

settlements from its clients' creditors for less than the amounts that its clients owe to their

creditors.

3. M org an Drexen is registered as a foreign corporation in the State of California,

from where it does business throughout the United States, Morgan Drexen's current business

address in California is:

Morgan Drexen
1600 S. Douglass Rd., First Floor
Anaheim, California 92806-5998
Tel: 1-800-868-1458
Fax: 1-888-533-7187

4. Mor gan Drexen does business under a variety of aliases, none of which are actual

legal entities:

• Morgan Drexen Integrated Legal Systems
• The Morgan Drexen Group, LLC
• The Morgan Drexen Group

The address of the authorized agent on file with the California Secretary of State

for Service Process upon Morgan Drexen is:

Stephen Nagin
1600 S. Douglass Rd., First Floor
Anaheim, California 92806-5998
Tel: 1-800-868-1458
Fax: 1-888-533-7187

6. At t h e times relevant to this dispute, Mr. Walter Ledda was an officer of Morgan

Drexen. Mr. Ledda was Morgan Drexen's President until about August 2008. Mr. Ledda

continues to serve as Morgan Drexen's Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Ledda holds himself out to

the public as a consumer advocate. Walter Ledda is subject to an Order of the United States
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District Court for the Central District of California dated March 30, 2005 (" Permanent

Injunction" ) permanently enjoining him, or any legal entity through which he might act, such as

Morgan Drexen, from making material misrepresentations of fact or from omitting material facts

in connection with the provision of debt negotiation services. A copy of that injunction is

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

JURISMCTION

7. The C ourt has personal jurisdiction over Defendants pursuant to their transaction

of business in Virginia under $ 8.01-328.1 of the Code of Virginia.

8. Jur i sdiction is based on $ 17.1-513 of the Code of Virginia,

9. Ven ue is based on $$ 8.01-257 and 8,01-261 of the Code of Virginia,

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

10. M or gan Drexen targets consumers in the Commonwealth of Virginia with offers

to enroll in its "Debt Recovery Program." As part of that program, Morgan Drexen promises to

negotiate with consumers' unsecured creditors and to reach "mutually agreeable settlements" in

which the consumers' creditors agree to accept repayment of less than the full amount owed to

them by the consumer.

11. M or gan Drexen entices consumers to enroll in its "Debt Recovery Program" with

false promises that they will save money by making monthly payments to Morgan Drexen rather

than to their creditors.

12, O nce a consumer enrolls in the "program," Morgan Drexen takes no action vis-A 

vis the consumers' creditors until it has collected an amount that is sufficiently large to induce a
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consumers' creditors to settle. Saving up money to negotiate takes a long time — usually more

than a year — because Morgan Drexen first applies the consumers' monthly payments toward its

own $67S "Establishment Fee," but only after reducing each monthly payment by its $4S

"Monthly Servicing Fee." In the meantime, creditors — who are under no legal obligation to

countenance Morgan Drexen's interference — often sue the consumers for repayment of the debt.

13. T hat is what happened to Ms, Sykes. In July 2007, Ms. Sykes owed $7,S44 on

three credit cards and was current on all. of her monthly minimum payments. AAer paying

Morgan Drexen $7,014.10 over more than three years, Ms. Sykes found herself more deeply in

debt because her creditors assessed late fees and penalty interest when her monthly payments

started going to Morgan Drexen rather than to them. Ultimately, three of her creditors obtained

judgments against her.

Nor an Drexen Sold Ms. S kes AnIIle al Debt Mana ement Plan

14. In July 2007, Ms. Sykes saw a television advertisement for Morgan Drexen.

Intrigued by the advertisement's offer to help her become debt free, Ms. Sykes called Morgan

Drexen.

15. O n July 6, 2007, Morgan Drexen sent Ms, Sykes a letter "recap[ping] our

conversation regarding the Debt Recovery Program." That letter described the program:

As we discussed, the program is designed to negotiate mutually agreeable
settlements between you and your creditors over an approximate period of 4S
months. Your monthly installment payment will be $145 per month, which
we expect will save you approximately $1,059 upon successful completion.

16. T o i nduce Ms. Sykes to enter the program, the July 6, 2007 letter stated that it

would take her "well over 20 years" to pay off her credit cards if she did not enter the program:
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Your current unsecured debt totals $8000[.] According to the Department of
i' « i i ( . . i. « i i i i * d

the current national average of household credit card debt. Based on this
amount of debt, we estimate that it will take well over 20 years, making
minimum payments, to fully pay these obligations.

A copy of the June 6, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

17. A s p art of the enrollment process, Morgan Drexen asked Ms. Sykes to execute a

form authorizing Morgan Drexen to make electronic monthly withdrawals from Ms. Sykes' bank

account. Ms. Sykes executed that form.

18. In J u ly 2007, it was Morgan Drexen's business practice to contract directly with

consumers in the Commonwealth, like Ms, Sykes. In an email to plaintiff's counsel, Morgan

Drexen's in-house legal department confirmed that it was Morgan Drexen's business practice to

execute a standardized "Contract for Debt Negotiation Services" with its customers until

"Morgan Drexen's (MD) business model changed. .. in late summer / early fall of 2007."

19. P l a intiff's counsel have repeatedly requested that Morgan Drexen provide a copy

of the "Contract for Debt Negotiation Services" executed by Ms. Sykes. Morgan Drexen's in 

house legal department has been unable either {i) to provide a copy of the "Contact for Debt

Negotiation Services" between Ms. Sykes and Morgan Drexen, or {ii) to state unequivocally that

Ms, Sykes and Morgan Drexen never executed a "Contract for Debt Negotiation Services." An

example of Morgan Drexen's standardized Contract for Debt Negotiation Services executed with

another Morgan Drexen customer on July 7, 2007 is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

20. O n July 9, 2007, Morgan Drexen sold Ms. Sykes its Debt Management Plan,

That same day, Morgan Drexen sent a letter to Ms. Sykes welcoming her to the "program" and

thanking her for "choosing Morgan Drexen Integrated Legal Systems." The letter described the

work that Morgan Drexen would perform:
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Welcome to the program!
It is Morgan Drexen Group's pleasure to welcome you to the program.
Morgan Drexen Group is dedicated to the challenging work of guiding you
through the process of debt negotiation and financial recovery. We w i l l
answer questions your creditors may have so we can reach a mutually
agreeable solution to discharge your financial obligations.

Our job:
1. To tell banks and other creditors about your circumstances and inform them
of the service we are providing for you. Al so, to let them know how and
when we will be settling your debt with them and that we will not be making
monthly payments on your accounts.
2. To update the banks and other creditors of your progress in the program.
3. To negotiate settlements on your debts as the money is available to do this.

A copy of the July 9, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

21. The same day that Morgan Drexen sent its welcome letter, Morgan Drexen

opened a trust account for Ms. Sykes. The purpose of the trust account was to save up money to

settle with Ms. Sykes' creditors, Morgan Drexen immediately charged Ms. Sykes $720 of

statutorily prohibited fees in connection with its debt settlement program. That same day,

Morgan Drexen withdrew $140.74 from Ms. Sykes' personal savings account and applied that

entire amount toward those fees. Morgan Drexen required Ms. Sykes to pay the remaining

$576.26 before it would transfer any money into her trust account. It would not be until March

2008 — after paying Morgan Drexen a total of $1,125,92 — that Ms. Sykes' trust account would

emerge from this hole to show a positive balance of $90.92.

22. T h us, on July 9, 2007, Ms, Sykes began her promised journey toward "financial

recovery" by incurring $720 of additional debt to Morgan Drexen in the form of fees.

23. U p on information and belief, Morgan Drexen never disclosed to Ms. Sykes the

fees that it would charge her.
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N or an Drexen's "Services" are illuso and ille al

24. The numbers reveal the parasitic nature of Morgan Drexen's debt settlement

program. Morgan Drexen promised Ms. Sykes that she would successfully complete the

program by paying $145 per month for 48 months. In fact, Ms, Sykes paid Morgan Drexen

amounts ranging from $140 to $235 per month for 41 months. After making 41 monthly

payments totaling $7,014.10, Morgan Drexen's February 2011 "Financial Profile %orksheet" for

Ms, Sykes shows that she remains 65 months and $13,107.73 away from the promised "financial

freedom." The February 2011 "Financial Profile Worksheet" is attached hereto as Exhibit E,

25, B y N ovember 2010, Morgan Drexen had collected $3,936.86 of statutorily

prohibited fees from Ms. Sykes, yet Ms. Sykes was even deeper in debt than when she began the

program.

26. T h e following table summarizes the fees Morgan Drexen collected:

Jul-07 $720,00 Au -08 $45,00 Oct-09 $302.56
AU -07 $45.00 Se -08 $45.00 Nov-09 $45.00
Se -07 $45,00 Oct-0S $45,00 Dec-09 $45.00
Oct-07 $45.00 Nov-08 $321.70 Jan-10 $45.00

Nov-07 $45,00 Dec-08 $45.00 Feb-10 $722.60
Dec-07 $45.00 Jan-09 $90,00 Mar-10 $58.00
Jan-08 $45.00 Feb-09 $45.00 A r-10 $58.00
Feb-08 $45.00 Mar-09 $45.00 Ma -10 $58.00
Mar-08 $45.00 A r-09 $45.00 Jun-10 $48.00
A r-08 $45.00 Ma -09 $45.00 Jul-10 $4S.00

Ma -08 $45.00 Jun-09 $45.00 Au -10 $48.00
Jun-08 $45.00 JUI-09 $45.00 Se -10 $103.00
Jul-08 $45.00 Au -09 $45.00 Oct-10 $48.00

Se -09 $45.00 Nov-10 $48,00
Dec-10 $48.00

TOTAL $3936.86
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Copies of Morgan Drexen's monthly statements between July 2007 and December 2010 are

attached hereto as Exhibit P.

27. A f ter more than three years, Morgan Drexen only negotiated three settlements

with Ms. Sykes' creditors. The following table shows the amount that Ms. Sykes ostensibly

"saved" through those settlements:

HSBC $2 155.78 $1 089.00 $1 066.78
Am Kx $992.00 $810.18 $181.82
Sears $3 849.50 $1 179.00 $2 670.50

Total Debt For iven: $3 919.10

Thus, Ms. Sykes' $3,919.10 of "savings" were completely consumed by the $3,936.86 of fees

that Morgan Drexen collected from Ms. Sykes,

28. R a ther than save her money, Morgan Drexen drove Ms. Sykes deeper into debt

because her creditors charged her late fees and imposed penalty interest rates on her outstanding

balances. Morgan Drexen also ruined Ms, Sykes' credit.

29. De s p ite Morgan Drexen's promises of "guiding you through the process of debt

negotiation and financial recovery," Ms. Sykes was left to fend for herself when three different

creditors sued her in the General District Court of Dickenson County.

30. A f ter a creditor sued Ms. Sykes on December 29, 2008, Ms. Sykes called Morgan

Drexen for help. Morgan Drexen instructed Ms. Sykes to sign a "Limited Scope Representation

Agreement" {hereinafter the "Limited Agreement) with Mr. Jim Bowman, an attorney licensed in

the Commonwealth of Virginia.

31, M r . Bowman never performed any debt settlement work for Ms. Sykes. Upon

information and belief, Mr. Bowman never spoke with any of her creditors, including the ones

that brought suit against her.
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32. T h e Limited Agreement required Ms. Sykes to represent herself and provided for

only minimal assistance from Mr, Bowman. In a consultation that cost Ms. Sykes another $45,

Mr, Bowman's "legal advice" to Ms. Sykes was that she was "judgment proof."

33, Th e result was predictable. On July 22, 2008, a default judgment was entered by

the General District Court of Dickenson County in favor of HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. and

against Ms. Sykes in the amount of $1,967.84 plus six percent interest from the date of the

default judgment. On January 13, 2009, the General District Court of Dickenson County entered

a second default judgment in favor of BBEcT Financial and against Ms. Sykes in the amount of

$5,783.08, plus six percent interest from February 15, 2008, plus $1,470 in attorney's fees, and

$53 in costs. On January 18, 2011 the General District Court of Dickenson County entered a

third judgment ln favor of Citibank, N.A. and against Ms. Sykes for the amount of $1,126.10,

plus six percent interest from the date of the judgment, and $56 in costs.

34, Unfamiliar with the distinction between civil and criminal proceedings, Ms, Sykes

agonized under the belief that she would be arrested and sent to jail as a result of these

judgments.

35. F o r Ms, Sykes and other consumers in Virginia, Morgan Drexen's business

practices cause severe economic harm, without providing any benefit. For this reason, the

Virginia General Assembly criminalized the unlicensed provision of these "services" with its

passage of the Virginia Credit Counseling Act in 2004. The requirements of that Act — and

Morgan Drexen's violations of it — are set forth in greater detail below.'

See Va. Code $$ 6.2-2000 — 6.2-2025.

10
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Nor an Drexen's "Business Model" is a Facade

36, A tt o rneys General in both Minnesota and North Carolina have brought law

enforcement actions against Morgan Drexen under similar laws in those states. Morgan Drexen

routinely defends itself in such proceedings by pretending to be a third-party provider of

"outsourced back office support" to law firms with "integrated legal systems" who are the ones

that perform the actual debt-settlement work for consumers. Notice of the actions are attached

hereto as Exhibit G,

37. In a January 26, 2011 letter to Ms. Sykes counsel, Morgan Drexen's in-house

legal department predictably portrayed its role as limited to "outsourced back office support" for

the Williamson Law Firm, LLC, a law firm based in the State of Kansas. A copy of that letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit H. The ostensible purpose of this subterfuge is to enable Morgan

Drexen to rely on an exception in the Virginia Credit Counseling Act for attorneys that negotiate

with creditors. Va. Code $ 6.2-2001(A).

38. M s. Sykes never retained the Williamson Law Firm, LLC to settle her debts with

her creditors.

39. M r . Laurence Williamson of the Williamson Law Firm, LLC is not licensed to

practice law in the Commonwealth of Virginia,

40. M s . Sykes has never spoken with Mr. Williamson.

41, T h e lawyer described on the Williamson Law Firm, LLC's website as responsible

for overseeing its Debt Settlement Division — Mr, Uzo Ohaebosim — has had his license to

practice law suspended by the Office of the Disciplinary Administrator of the Kansas Judicial

See Minn. Stat. $$ 332B,03 —.11; N.C. Gen. Stat. $$ 14-423-424. Morgan Drexen's victims
have bought actions against it in federal courts — often bankruptcy courts — in Alabama,

11
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Branch. The notice of the suspension is attached hereto as Exhibit I. Despite that suspension,

Mr, Williamson's and Mr. Ohaebosim's former law partner, Sean Shores, has also had his

license suspended and is currently facing criminal charges in Sedgwick County, Kansas. Yet

another "Of Counsel" attorney to The Williamson Law Firm — Mr. John Hatling of Minnesota 

pled guilty to one felony count of filing a fraudulent tax return in September 2008. Mr. Hatling

was also implicated by the Minnesota Attorney General for his part in Morgan Drexen's scheme.

42. M s. Sykes never sought out the services of any of the attorneys behind which

Morgan Drexen tries tohide. Ms. Sykes has always looked to Morgan Drexen. Indeed, Morgan

Drexen is the entity that has consistently withdrawn money from Ms. Sykes' bank account to pay

itself substantial fees. Morgan Drexen's placement of an attorney's name on the letterhead of its

own correspondence does not negate its contract with Ms. Sykes to provide debt settlement

services. Nor does it create an attorney-client relationship where none existed.

43. Morgan Drexen's refrain of providing "back-office support" to lawyers who

represented Ms. Sykes is a facade.

44. The N o r th Carolina Attorney General — with help f rom the Federal Trade

Commission and the U.S. Department of Justice — uncovered Morgan Drexen's charade in July

2009. As the North Carolina Attorney General explained in a July 6, 2009 press release:

• Morgan Drexen promised to cut consumers' debts by negotiating with their
creditors in exchange for an advance fee. The company claimed that
attorneys, including a ¹ r t h Carolina licensed attorney, would do the debt
settlement negotiations. H owever, the attorneys provided no meaningful
services to consumers, Cooper's office reached an agreement with Morgan
Drexen in May 2009 under which the company has stopped taking any new

Florida, Iowa, Ohio, Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Vermont, and Washington,

12
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North Carolina customers and will offer full refunds to consumers who paid
an upfront fee.

45. Th a t same month, the North Carolina State Bar completed its own investigation of

the facade of lawyers that Morgan Drexen hides behind. The results of the North Carolina State

Bar's investigation were presented to the public in the complaint brought by the Attorney

General for Minnesota against Morgan Drexen:

In July of 2009, the North Carolina State Bar completed an investigation of
MDI jMorgan Drexen, Inc,] and concluded that MDI was engaged in the
unauthonzed practice of law by "soliciting business in North Carolina for debt
settlement on behalf of debtors by representing that it will provide the debtor
with legal representation by a California law firm." MDI agreed as part of the
action to cease taking on North Carolina customers... . MDI was charged as
part of Operation Short Change because: "The company claimed that
attorneys, including a North Carolina attorney, would do the debt settlement
negotiatt'ons. However, the attorneys provided no meaningful services to
consumers, "

46. The reality is that Morgan Drexen sold Ms. Sykes an illegal Debt Management

Plan. It collected $7,014.10 from her in connection with that plan, from which it paid itself

$3,936,86 in statutorily prohibited fees. As a result, Ms. Sykes was driven deeper into debt and

suffered enormous emotional distress when she found herself the defendant in multiple lawsuits.

47. O n February 14, 2011, Plaintiff's counsel sent Morgan Drexen a letter demanding

compensation for the harm that it had caused her, A copy of that letter is attached hereto as

Exhibit J, In that letter, Plaintiff's counsel repeated its request that Morgan Drexen provide any

Pursuant to the Assurance of Voluntary Compliance, Morgan Drexen agreed, among other
things, to not "solicit or contract with North Carolina residents for debt settlement or debt
adjusting services, directly or indirectly, including by contract or association with any other
law firm or attorney." Additionally, Morgan Drexen agreed to "issue refunds to all former
North Carolina clients who have paid advance fees in conjunction with debt settlement
services provided directly or indirectly by [Morgan Drexen]." The Assurance of Voluntary
Compliance is attached hereto as Exhibit K. Upon information and belief, Morgan Drexen
issued refunds to over 600 North Carolina consumers.

13
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"Contract for Debt Negotiation Services" between Morgan Drexen and Ms, Sykes. The letter

explained the significance of the contract:

The existence of this contract is important, because I intend to press Ms.
Sykes' claims against Morgan Drexen. If you provide me with a copy of a
contract with an arbitration clause by February 28, 2011, I wil l press Ms,
Sykes' claims in accordance with that agreement. If you elect not to provide
me with a copy by that date, Morgan Drexen will have waived its right to rely
on any arbitration clause that might have been executed, and I will press my
client's claims in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County. 9 U.S.C. g 2. Of
course, it is my hope that this matter can be resolved amicably and without the
need to resort to either litigation or arbitration.

Morgan Drexen never responded to that letter. Instead, it continued to try to hide behind Mr.

Williamson,

48. Hav ing been unable to resolve her grievances amicably, Ms. Sykes now turns to

this Court to redress the wrongs done to her by bringing the following causes of action against

Morgan Drexen.

FIRST CAVSK OF ACTION

(Violation of Virginia Credit Counseling Act)

49. M s , Sykes repeats and realleges all of the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 48 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

50. M o rgan Drexen willfully violated the Virginia Credit Counseling Act ("VCCA")

because it offered a "Debt Management Plan" ("DMP") to a consumer residing in the

Commonwealth without a license.

51. T h e VCCA, Chapter 20 of Title 6.2 of the Code of Virginia, requires the licensing

of persons wishing to engage in the business of providing or offering to provide a DMP to any

consumer residing in the Commonwealth. Specifically, g 6.2-2001(A) provides:

14
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No person shall engage in the business of providing or offering to provide a
DMP to any consumer, whether or not the person has an office, facility, agent,
or other physical presence in the Commonwealth, unless such person obtains
from the Commission a license issued pursuant to this chapter. The provision
of this chapter shall not apply to a person licensed to practice law in the
Commonwealth.

52. T h e VCCA defines a DMP as "a program whereby a person agrees to engage in

debt pooling and distribution services on behalf of a consumer, ormultiple consumers if a joint
account." Va. Code g 6.2-2000.

53. Mor gan Drexen has never held a license to offer DMPs to consumers in the

Commonwealth of Virginia.

54. M or gan Drexen offered to provide Ms. Sykes with a DMP in its letter dated July

6, 2007. In that letter, Morgan Drexen wrote,

I would l ike to recap our conversation regarding the Debt Recovery
Program.. . . A s we discussed, the program is designed to negotiate mutually
agreeable settlements between you and your creditors over an approximate
period of 48 months. Your monthly installment payment will be $145 per
month, which we expect will save you approximately $1,059 upon successful
completion.

Ultimately, Morgan Drexen provided Ms. Sykes with a DMP beginning on July 9, 2007 and

lasting until November 2010. Copies of Morgan Drexen's monthly statements between July

2007 and December 2010 are attached hereto as Exhibit F. According to Morgan Drexen, its

"job" during that time was "to negotiate settlements on your debts as the money is available to

do this." A copy of the July 9, 2007 letter evidencing this language is attached hereto as Exhibit

D. At no point during this time did Morgan Drexen have the license required by the VCCA.

55. The V CCA establishes specific business practices with which licensed providers

of DMPs are required to comply, including, but not limited to, the following:

15
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• Providers are required to file a bond with the State Commissioner of
Finance in an amount between $25,000 and $350,000, Va. Code $ 6.2 
2003,

• Providers are required "to have an established practice of disbursing to
creditors funds received from a consumer under a DMP within eight
business days of receipt." Va. Code $ 6.2-2014(11).
Providers are prohibited from giving legal advice to a consumer or
performing legal services on behalf of a consumer. Va, Code $ 6.2 
2014(10).
Providers are prohibited from knowingly structuring a debt management
plan in a way that would result in negative amortization of the consumer' s
obligations to creditors. Va. Code $ 6.2-2014(9).

• Providers are prohibited from charging more than a $75 set-up fee. Va.
Code $ 6.2-2015.

• Providers are prohibited from charging a monthlymaintenance fee in
excess of "15% of the total amount dispersed, but in no event more than
$60 per month." Va. Code $ 6.2-2015.

56. M or gan Drexen failed to comply with any of the requirements with which

licensed providers are required to comply,

57. Pu r suant to the VCCA, offering debt settlement services without a license is a

criminal offense. Va. Code $ 6,2-2022.

58. T h e VCCA creates a private cause of action and a civil remedy for "[a]ny person

who suffers a loss by reason of a violation of any provision" of the VCCA. Va. Code $ 6,0 

2023. The VCCA authorizes the recovery of, "attorney's fees, expert witness fees, and court

costs." Id.

59. T h e Defendant violated Va, Code $ 6.2-2022 by offering and enrolling Ms. Sykes

in a DMP without the required license.

60. T h e VCCA further provides that any violations of its provisions "shall constitute

prohibited practice in accordance with [Va. Code] g 59.1-200 and shall be subject to any and all

of the enforcement provisions of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act g 59.1-196 et seq.),"
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Va. Code $ 6.2-2025. The enforcement provisions of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act

("VCPA") provide for treble damages for willful violations of its provisions. Va. Code $ 59.1 

204.

61. The D efendant's violation of the VCCA was willful. A letter from Morgan

Drexen's CEO, Mr. Ledda, to the Federal Trade Commission is telling. Wr i t ing on behalf of

"Morgan Drexen Integrated Legal Systems," Mr. Ledda acknowledged his awareness of state

laws, like the VCCA, that required providers of debt settlement services to obtain a license. The

aforementioned letter is attached hereto as Exhibit L,

62. De s p ite the Defendant's evident awareness of licensing requirements in states like

Virginia, the Defendant made no effort to obtain the necessary licenses, or otherwise to comply

with the requirements of Virginia law.

63. Ms. Sykes suffered actual damages in the amount of $17,277.83, consisting of the

following components:

• $7,014.10 that she paid to the Defendants,
• $5,263.73 by which her obligation to her creditors increased

between July 2007 and December 2010, and
• $5,000 for non-economic and emotional damages.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Common Law Fraud)

64. M s , Sykes repeats and realleges all of the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 63 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

65. M o rgan Drexen made false, deceptive, and misleading statements in connection

with its offer to provide Ms. Sykes with debt negotiation services, when it wrote to Ms. Sykes'

on July 6, 2007 about its "Debt Recovery Program" that:

17
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Your current unsecured debt totals $8,000 I'sic] According to the Department
( h (' ( . . ( ( I ( d (

exceeds the current national average of household credit card debt. Based on
this amount of debt, we estimate that it will take well over 20 years, making
minimum payments, to fully pay these obligations. As we discussed, the
program is designed to negotiate mutually agreeable settlements between you
and your creditors over an approximate period of 48 months, Your monthly
installment payment will be $145 per month, which we expect will save you
approximately $1,0S9 upon successful completion.

66, Th i s statement was false. It would not have taken 20 years, making minimum

payments, for Ms. Sykes to repay her obligations to her creditors. The reference to the Treasury

Department misleads the reader by creating the appearance that U.S. government data supports

the misstatement. The purpose of this misrepresentation was to make Morgan Drexen's promise

to negotiate settlements with her creditors over a period of 48 months appear to be an attractive

alternative. Further, based on the fees that Morgan Drexen knew it was going to charge her, it

was impossible that its "Debt Recovery Program" would ever save her anything close to $1,0S9.

Ms. Sykes never had a chance of saving a dime.

67. M s. Sykes relied upon Morgan Drexen's false statement that it would take her 20

years to repay her creditors and she relied upon Morgan Drexen's statement that it expected her

to save approximately $1,059 through its "Debt Recovery Program" after only 48 months. The

savings that Morgan Drexen promised — and the time frame in which it promised to achieve

those savings — caused Ms, Sykes to enroll in Morgan Drexen's Debt Recovery Program and to

stop paying her creditors as she had before.

68. Morgan Drexen intended for Ms. Sykes to rely upon its false promise of savings

in order to induce her into enrolling in its Debt Recovery Program for the very purpose of

misdirectingthousands of dollars of fees away from Ms. Sykes' legitimate creditors and into its

own pockets.
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69. Up o n information and belief, Morgan Drexen also failed to disclose the fees that

it would charge Ms. Sykes in connection with its Debt Management Program.

70. M s . Sykes would not have enrolled in the program if she had known that it would

put her deeper in debt and destroy her credit record.

71. Pla int iff became aware that Morgan Drexen's promise to save money was false

after she was sued on September 28, 2010 by one of her creditors. At that point, she called

Morgan Drexen and spoke with a representative. As a result of that conversation, Ms. Sykes

began to understand that she was not going to be debt free at any time in the near future, and she

sought the advice of counsel.

72. A s a r esult of Morgan Drexen's intentionally false statements that its "Debt

Recovery Program" would save her money and material omissions regarding the details of the

program, Ms. Sykes suffered tremendous financial and emotional harm.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

{Violation of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act g 59.1-200(A)(1))

73. M s . Sykes repeats and realleges all of the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 72 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

74, M or gan Drexen willfully violated the Virginia Consumer Protection Act because

it misrepresented its services as those of another.

75. S ection 59.1-200(1) of the VCPA specifically states that it is unlawful for a

"supplier in connection with a consumer transaction.. . [ to] misprepresent[] [its] goods or

services as those of another."

19
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76. B e ginning in July 2008, and continuing through November 2010, Morgan Drexen

misrepresented to Ms. Sykes that the Williamson Law Firm was performing debt settlement

services.

77. In f a ct , all debt settlement services were performed by Morgan Drexen and its

employees.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violation of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act g 59.1-200(A)(14))

78. M s . Sykes repeats and realleges all of the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 77 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

79. M or gan Drexen willfully violated the Virginia Consumer Protection Act because

it intentionally omitted material information for the purpose of inducing Ms. Sykes to enroll in

the DMP, and Ms. Sykes was harmed as a result of those omissions.

80. S ection 59.1-200(A)(14) of the VCPA specifically states that it is unlawful for a

"supplier in connection with a consumer transaction. .. I'to use] any other deception, fraud, false

pretense, false promise, or misrepresentation in connection with a consumer transaction." The

Virginia Supreme Court has "held that concealment of a material fact may constitute the element

of misrepresentation" for purposes of an action for fraud. Van Deusen v. Snead, 441 S,E.2d 207,

209 (Va. 1994).

81. U p on information and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose to Ms. Sykes any

of the various fees it would charge.

82. U p on information and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose that it would

charge an "Establishment Fee" of $675.

20
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83. Upo n i n formation and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose that it would

charge a "Monthly Service Fee" of $45 per month

84. U p on information and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose that it would

charge a Settlement Fee for every settlement accepted.

85. Upo n i n formation and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose that it would

charge a "Settlement Check Handling Fee" of $10 for every settlement accepted.

86. U p on information and belief, Morgan Drexen failed to disclose that it would

charge miscellaneous other "Trust Account Transfer" fees.

87, M or gan Drexen knowingly and intentionally failed to disclose these fees in order

to mislead Ms, Sykes and induce her to enroll in the DMP, Ms, Sykes would not have enrolled

in the program had she been informed of the fraudulently omitted information and had she

known it would put her deeper in debt and destroy her credit record.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violation of the Virginia Consumer Protection Act g 59.1-200)

88. M s. Sykes repeats and realleges all of the allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 87 of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

89. Mo rgan Drexen's conduct violated $ 59.1-200(A)(14) of the VCPA which

prohibits "using any other deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, or misrepresentation in

connection with a consumer transaction."

21
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PRAVKR FOR RKI.IKF

THEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court:

90. Wi t h r espect to Plaintiff*s First Cause of Action, enter j udgment in favor of

Plaintiff and against Morgan Drexen in the approximate amount of $48,755.19, which is Ms,

Sykes' actual damages trebled (see g 63), as provided for by Va. Code $ 6,2-2025 and Va. Code

g 59,1-204, less an offset for the $3,078.30 that Morgan Drexen paid to Ms. Sykes' creditors.

Such award to include interest accruing from the date of the award, until date of payment, at the

rates established by Va. Code $ 6,2-302, and reasonable attorneys fees, expert witness fees, and

court costs incurred by bringing this action as provided for by Va. Code $ 6,2-2023 and Va.

Code $ 59.1-204.

91. Wi t h respect to Plaintiff's Second Cause of Action, enter judgment in favor of

Plaintiff and against Morgan Drexen for $17,277.83 in actual damages and punitive damages in

amount to be determined at trial. Such award to include interest accruing from the date of the

award, until date of payment, at the rates established by Va. Code $ 6.2-302, and reasonable

attorneys fees, expert witness fees, and court costs incurred by bringing this action as provided

for by Va. Code $ 6.2-2023 and Va. Code g 59.1-204.

92. W i t h respect to Plaintiff's Third through Fifth Causes of Action, enter judgment

in favor of Plaintiff and against Morgan Drexen for statutory damages of $1,000 for each

violation as provided for by Va. Code $ 6.2-2025 and Va. Code f 59.1-204, Such award to

include interest accruing from the date of the award, until date of payment, at the rates

established by Va. Code $ 6.2-302, and reasonable attorneys fees, expert witness fees, and court

costs incurred by bringing this action as provided for by Va. Code $ 6.2-2023 and Va. Code g

59.1-204.
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Respectfully submitted,

ames Boykin (Virginia State Bar No, 67980) Yv e Goode (Virginia State Bar No. 71026)Alexandra Hess (Virginia State Bar No. 80473) Southwest Virginia Legal Aid Society, Inc.Hughes Hubbard Ec Reed LLP P.O. Box 6701775 I Street, N.W. Suite 600 Castlewood, VA 24224%ashington, D.C. 20006-2401 Tel: (276) 762-9354 ext. 219Tel: {202) 721-4751 Fax: (276) 762-9356Fax: (202) 721-4646 yvettelsvlas.orgboykin®hugheshubbard.corn
hessa®hugheshubbard.corn

Attorneys for Plaintiff Jenny Sykes

Dated: March~i, 2011
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Jenny Lynn Sykes v. Morgan Drexen
Complaint

Index of Exhibits

Exhibit Document
Order of the United States District Court for the Central District of California, 30
March 2005 "Permanent In'unction"

Letter from Morgan Drexen to Jenny Sykes, 6 July 2007

Contract for Debt Negotiation Services, 11 July 2007

Letter from Morgan Drexen to Jenny Sykes, 9 July 2007

February 2011 "Financial Profile Worksheet"

Monthly Statements from Morgan Drexen, July 2007 to December 2010

Notices of Attorney General Law Enforcement Actions - Minnesota and North
Carolina

Letter &om Morgan Drexen to Claimant's Counsel, 26 January 2011
Email from the Office of the Disciplinary Administrator of the Kansas Judicial
Branch re ardin the Sus ension of Mr, Uzo Ohaebosim
Letter from Claimant's Counsel to Morgan Drexen, 14 February 2011

Morgan Drexen Assurance of Voluntary Compliance

Letter from Walter Ledda to the Federal Trade Commission, 1 December 200S
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Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission {"PTC" or "Commission*'), pursuant to
Sections 13(b) and 19 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ("PTC Act"), 15 U.S.C.

) 53(b) and $ 57, Gled a Complaint alleging violations of Section 5(a) of the PTC
Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 45(a), of the Telemarketing Sales Rule ("TSR"),.16 C.P.R. Part
3 1.0, of Subtitle A of Title V of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act ("GLB Act") 15
U.S.C. $) 6801 through 6809, and of the PTC's Consumer Financial Information

Rule (" Privacy Rule" ), 16 C.P,R. Part 313. The Complaint sought an injunction and
other equitable relief. Concurrently, the Commission 61ed an es parte application
for a Temporary Restraining Order v/ith Asset Freeze, Appointment of Temporary

Receiver, and Order to Shovr Cause W hy a Prelmu*nary Injunction Should Not Issue
And a Permanent Receiver Should Not Be Appointed. ("TRO").

On May 3, 2004, the Court granted the er parte Application, appointed Robb
Evans and Associates LLC as Temporary Receiver over Defendants NATIONAL
CONSUMER COUNCIL, INC., an Arizona corporation {"NCC-AZ");:
NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL, INC., a California corporation ("NCC 
CA"); NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL, INC., a Nevada corporation
("NCC-NV"); LONDON PINANCIAL GROUP; NATIONAL CONSUMER

DEBT COUNCIL, LLC; SOLIDIUM, LLC; JP.. LANDI, LLC; FINANCIAL
19 RESCUE SERVICES, INC.; SIGNATURE EQUITIKS, LLC; MAL

SPRINGFIELD TRUST; PC HAILEY TRUST; and VIA LIDO TRUST and

21 instituted an asset freeze that applied to both corporate and individual assets. On
22 May 14, 2004, by stipulation of the parties, and order of the Court, Defendant
23 UNITED CONSUMERS LA W GROUP, was made part of the Receivership and,

made subject to the asset &'eeze.

On May 21, 2004, by agreement of aH of the parties, the Court entered

Stipulated Preliminary Injunctions and Orders {"PI") against a0 of the Defendants
vrhich continued the TRO's injunctive provisions and asset &eeze and appointed

28 Rabb Hvans and Associates LLC as the Permanent Receiver over NCC-AZ; NCC 

PiopoiilRaajilpA I'MiA.Ndic04
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CA; NCC-NV; LONDON FINANCIAL GROUP; NATIONAL CONSUMER

DEBT COUNCIL, LLC; SOLXDIUM, LLC) J3'. LANDIS, LLC; FINANCIAL

RESCUE SERVICES, INC.; SIGNATURE EQUITIES, LLC; UNITED

CONSUMERS LA% GROUP; MAL SPRINGFIELD TRUST; PC BAILEY

TRUST; and VIA LIDO TRUST.
Now plaintiff Commission and Defendant%'ALTER JOSEPH LEDDA

("LBDDA"), negotiating through their respective counsel, have agreed to a

settlement of this action,

Accordingly, the Commission and Defendant LBDDA consent to entry of this
Settlement Agreement and [Proposed] Final Order with Defendant WALTER
JOSBPH LBDDA (" Order" ) without adjudication of auy issue of fact or law. The

parties further agree that entry of this Order in the docket by the Court will constitute
actual notice to them of the terms and conditions of the Order, Plaintiff and

1.4 Defendant LEDDA, having requested the Court to enter this Order, the Court hereby

finds and orders as follows:

16

17 STIPULATED FINMNGS 0Ã FACT
l. De f endant LBDDA was properly served with the Complaint, Summons

19 and TRO in this matter,
2, D e fendant LEDDA, based on his perception of the economic

21 circumstances created by this litigation, consented to the entry of the PI against him
and against Defendants LONDON FINANCIAL GROUP; NATIONAL
CONSUMER DEBT COUNCIL, I LC; SOLIDIUM, LLC; S.P, LANDIS;

SIGNATURE EQUITIKS, LLC; and VIA LIDO TRUST; and was properly

served with the PI in this matter,
3. T h i s Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of the case and

27 personal jurisdiction over Defendant LEDDA. Venue in the Central District of
California is proyer.

PcePokel Piller S0PLBOPh,22dec64
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4, T h e alleged actions of Defendant LBDDA are in or affecting
commerce, as defined in Section 4 of the PTC Act, 15 U.S,C, $ 44.

5, T h e aIlegations of the Complaint state a claim upon which relief can be
granted against Defendant LBDDA under Sections S(a) and 13(b) of the PTC Act, 15
U.S.C. f ( 45(a) and 53(b); under the TSR, 16 C.P.R. Part 310; under Subtitle A of
Title V of the GLB Act, 15 U,S.C. $f 6801 through 6809; and. under the Privacy

Rule, 16 C.P.R, Part 313.

6, P l a intiffhas the authority under Sections 13{b) and 19 of the FTC Act,
15 U,S.C. Ii 53{b) and f 57, to seek the relief it has requested.

10' 'l. Defendant LEBDA has not admitted, and specificaHy denies, liability
as to the charges in the Complaint, and his consent to settle and finally resolve this

12 action is based on his perception of economic conditions and realities and shall not
be interpreted to constitute an admission that he has engaged in any violations of any,

14: law or regulations.
15 8. D e fendant LEDDA waives all rights to seek judicial review or
16 otherwise challenge or contest the validity of this Order.

9. D e fendant LBDDA waives any claim that he may hold against the
'Commission, its employees, representatives or agents.

10. Defendant LBDDA waives any claim that he may hold under the Equal
20 Access to Justice Act, 28 U,S.C. $ 2412 (as araended), concerning the prosecution of

21 this action to the date of this Order, and any rights to attorneys' fees that may arise
22 under said provision of law.

11. Al l parties shall bear their own costs and attorneys' fees.
12. Defendant LBDDA enters into this Order &eely, and acknowledges that

he understands the provisions of this Order and is prepared to abide by its terms.
26 13. This Order is remedial in nature and shall not be construed as the

payment of a fine, penalty, punitive assessment, or forfeiture.

14. Entry of this Order is in the public interest.

Pnpaet HII1yhpJ 60DA.22dec04
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DEFINITIONS
1. "~Ital," means any legal or equitable interest in, right to, or claim to,

any real and personal property, including but not limited to chattel, goods,

instruments, equipment, fixtures, general intangibles, eFects, leaseholds, mail or
other deliveries, inventory, checks, notes, accounts, credits, receivables, and all cash,

wherever located.

2. "3mmat1lat" is synonymous in meaning and equal in scope to the usage
of the term in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 34(a), and includes writings,

drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, audio and video recordings, electronic mail
10 (" email" ), computer records, and other data compilations Rom which information

can be obtained and, translated, if necessary, through detection devices into
reasonably usable form. A draft or non-identical copy is a separate "document"

13 within the meaning of the term,
14 3, "Qggzdauf' means %ALTER JOSEPH LEDM by whatever names
15 he might be known,
16 means
17 Defendants NCC-AX; NCC-CA; NCC-NV; LONDON FINANCIAL GROUP;

18 NATIONAL CONSUMER MST COUNCIL, LLC; SOLIDIUM, LLC;

19 : UNITED CONSUMERS LA VY GROUP, A PROFESSIONAL CORP.; J.P.
t

20 '' LANDIS, LLC; FINANCIAL RESCUE SERVICES, INC.; SIGNATURE

EQUITIXS, LLC; MAL SI'RINGFIELD TRUST; PC BAILEY TRUST; and
22 VIA LIDO TRUST, their af6liates, subsidiaries, successors and assigns and any

other corporations or businesses under the control of any of' them.

24 5. T h e terms "~a" and "ttt:" have both conjunctive and disjunctive

25 meanings to make the meaning more inclusive than exclusive.

26 6. "Eezsaa" means any individual, natural person, organization, or other
legal entity, including a corporation, partnership, proprietorship, association,

cooperative, government or governmental subdivision or agency, or any other group

ttoposal Tiiia1sdlil IDDA.ZMee04
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or combination acting as an entity, For purposes of this Order, a "consumer" is a

person
7. "1Leb~tr" means any person indebted to a creditor or creditors.

a. t h e business or practice of receiving, in return for consideration,
or the scheduled receipt, of a debtor's monies, or evidences thereof, for the

purpose of distribution among certain specified creditors in payment, or partial

payment, of the debtor's obligations; or
b. t h e business or practice of acting or offering or attempting to act

10 as an intermediary between a debtor and his creditors for the purpose of
settling, negotiating, or in any way altering the terms of payment of any debt

of a debtor,

9 ll " means any product,
14 program, or service which'is adveitised; offered for sale, or sold to consumers as a ~
15 method by which consumers may establish or obtain any extension of credit or credit

device, including but not limited to credit cards, loans, or financing, or as a method
17. to consolidate, liquidate, settle or negotiate debts,

gl I h g f l f ll
19 goods or services to another person or entity:
20 a. p e r forming customer service functions, including but not limited
21: to receiving or responding to consumer complaints; or

b. fo r mulating or providing, or arranging for the formulation or
23 provision of, any telephone sales script or any other marketing material; or

c. pr o viding names of, or assisting m the generation of, potential

customers; or
26 d. performing marketing services of any kind.

27 11. The " " means the PTC Rule entitled
28 "Telemarketing Sales Rule," 16 C.P.R. $ 310.

.NapoNI fhhlil pLROQh.)ld4r04
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12. "means a plan, program, or campaign which is

conducted to mduce the purchase of goods or services or a charitable contribution,
by use of one or more telephones and which involves more than one interstate
telephone call. The term does not include the solicitation of sales through the

mailing of a catalog which: contains a written description or illustration of the goods
or services offered for sale; includes the business address of the seller; includes

multiple pages of written material or illustrations; and has been issued not less
&equently than once a year, when the person making the solicitation does not solicit

customers by telephone but only receives calls initiated by customers in response to
the catalog and during those calls takes orders only without further solicitation. For

purposes of the previous sentence, the term "further solicitation" does not include
12 providing the customer with infarmation about, or attempting to sell, any other item
13 included in the same catalog which prompted the customer's call or in a substantially
14 siinilar catalog.

13 ci " means a telephone call initiated by a
telemarketer to induce the purchase of goods or services or to solicit a charitable
contribution.

l4. ~ Fp h
19 telemarketing, initiates or receives telephane caHs to or Rom a customer or donor.

15. In connection with telemarketing, a "Nuhugex" means any person who

is or may be required to pay for goods or services affered through telemarketing,

and employees af Defendant and those persons in active concert or participation with

24 them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service or otherwise.

25 17, "Ehgmig" means Hkely to affect a person's choice of, or conduct,

regarding, goods, services or a charitable contributian.
norse

28 that;

Proposal Ãis1 atty J.EDDA.Bdee04
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a. in p r intcommunications, that the message shall be in a type size
and 1ocation sufficiently noticeable for an ordinMy consumer to read and

comprehend it, in print that contrasts with the background against which it

appears;
b. i n communications disseminated orally, that the message shall be

delivered in a volume and cadence su%cient for au ordinary consumer to hear
and comprehend it;

c. in communications made through an electronic medium(such as
television, video, radio, and interactive media such as the Internet, online

10: services and software), that the message shaH be presented simultaneously in
both the audio and visual portions of the communication;

12 d. in any communication presented solely through visual or audio
means, that the message may be made through the same means in which the
communication is presented:

15: i. Any audio message shall be delivered in a volume and cadence
16 sufficient for an ordinary consumer to hear and comprehend it,

and

18 ii. An y visual message shall be of a size and shade, with a degree of

contrast to the background against which it appears and shaB
appear on the screen for a duration and in a location, suf6ciently

21 noticeable for an ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it;
22 Regardless of the medium used to disseminate it, the message shall be in

understandable language and syntax. Nothing contrary to, inconsistent with, or in

24 mitigation of, the message shall be used in any communication,

" means a relationship between the
26 seller and a person based on: (a) the person's purchase, rental, or lease of the

27 seller's goods or services or a Qnancial transaction between the person and seller,
28 within the eighteen months immediately precediug the date of the telemarketing call;
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or (b) the person's inquiry or application regarding a product or service offered by
': the seller, within the three months immediately preceding the date of a telemarketing

call,

20, ' ' means the National l3o Not Call

Registry maintained by the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to 16 C.F,R.

$ 3104(b)(>)(iii)P)
7.

8: ORDER
X.

10 PROHIBITION AGAINST MATERIAL MISREPRESENTATIONS

IT IS THEREFORE ORMRE9 that Defendant, his successors, assigns,
12 : officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and those persons or entities in

13 ; active concert or participation with any of them who receive actual notice o f this

Order by personal service or otherwise, whether acting directly or through any

corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with the advertising,
:: marketing, promoting, offering for sale, or sale of any good or service, including but
not limited to any credit-related products, programs or services, are hereby

18 permanently restrained and enjoined fram misrepresenting, or assisting others in
misrepresenting,expressly or by implication, orally or in writing, any fact material to
a consumer's decision to'buy or accept the good or service, including but not limited

to Defendant's ability to reduce the amount owed by a debtor to a creditor or
Defendant's ability to have a positive effect on the debtor's credit report or credit
history,

24 //
25 //
26 ll

//
28 ll
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XI.

PROHIBITION AGAINST MATERIAL OMISSIO'NS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant, his successors, assigns,

of6cers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and, those persons or entities in
active concert or partic1pation with any of them who receive actual notice of this

Order by personal service or otherwise, whether acting directly or through any

corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, in connection with the advertising,

promotion, offering for sale ox sale of credit-related products, programs or services,
are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined fmm failing to disclose, cleaxly and

10 conspicuously, prior to the tim e when a consumer purchases same from Defendant,

all information material to a consumer's decision to buy any credit~elated pxoducts,

programs or services, including but not hmited to the following information, when
appropriate:

14 c A. T hat while ke consumer is using the product, program or services, late
15 fees, penalties, and interest will continue to accrue on. the consumer's debt
16' until the consumer's creditors accept a settlement offer and the settlement is

paldi
18 B. T hat while the consumer is using the product, program or services, the
19 consumer's creditors may still sue to collect on his debts, and further, once a
20'. judgment has been obtained, the cxeditors may garnish the consumer's wages;

C, T hat while the consumer is using the product, program or services, the
22 consumer's creditors may raise the interest rates applicable to hiis debt;
23 D, T hat to the extent that Defendant may be able to obtain a favorable
24 settlement with a consumer's creditor of the consumer's debt, the consumer is

required to treat that debt savings as income for purposes of federal and state
income taxes; and

27-: H. ' That a debt settled for less than the full amount of the amount owed
28 I may result in a negative notation on the consumer's credit report.

PCOPdel ai SlidP.l SDDh.22dcc04
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PROHIBITION AGAINST
: ASUSPVE TELEMARKETING PRACTICES

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in connection with telemarketing,
Defendant is hereby permanently restrained and enjoined Rom engaging in, or

causing other persons to engage in, violations of the Teleemarketing Sales Rule,
including but not Hmited to:

A. I n i t iating any outbound telephone caH to a person's telephone number

on the National Do Not Call Registry to induce the purchase of goods
or services unless the seHer proves:
1. T h e seller has obtained the express agreement, in writing, of such

person to place calls to that person. Such written agreement shaH
clearly evidence such consumer's authorization that calls made

by or on behalf of a'speci6c party may be placed to that person,
l5 and. shall include the telephone number to which the calls may be
16 placed and the signature of that person; or

2. T h e seHer has an established business relationship with such

person and that person has not stated that he does not wish to
receive outbound telephone calls from the seller; or

20 B. A b andoning any outbound telephone call to a person. by failing to

connect the call to a representative within two (2) seconds of the
person's completed greeting, unless the following four (4) conditions
are met:

1, D e fendant employs technology that ensures abandonment of no

more than three (3) percent of aH calls answered by a person,
26 measured per day per calHng campaign;

27 2. P o r each telemarketing caH placed, Defendant allows the
28' telephone to ring for at least fifteen(15) seconds or four (4) rings

Pcoyasa) FhalshpLEDDA.22deaa4
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before disconnecting an unanswered call;
3. W h enever a representative is not available to speak with the

3. person answering the call within two (2) seconds after the
person's completed greeting, the seHer or telemarketer promptly

plays a recorded message that states the name and telephone
nuinber of the seller on whose behalf the call was placed; and

4. D e fendant retains records, in accordance with 16 C,F.R. f 310.5

(b)-(d), establishing compliance with the preceding three
conditions; and

C. I n i t iating any outbound telephone call to a telephone number within a
given area code without first paying the required, annual fee for access

12 to the telephone numbers, within that area code, that are on the National
• Do Not Call Registry;

14 • Provided, ho+ever, that if the Commission promulgates rules that modify or ' "e

supersede the Telemarketing Sales Rule, in whole or part, Defendant shall comply
fully and completely with all applicable requirements thereof, on and after the

17 effective date of any such rules.

18

19
MOMTORING TELEMARKETING !COMPI DiNCE

IT IS FURTHER ORBEREXi that, in connection with any business that
Defendant directly or indirectly manages, controls or has a majority ownership

interest in, that engages m telemarketing, or assists others engaged in telemarketing,
Defendant is hereby permanently restrained and enjoined from:

A. F a i l ing to take reasonable steps to ensure that all of his employees and

independent contractors engaged in telemarketing comply with

27 Paragraph DI of this Order. Such steps shaH include:
2S l. Es tablishing a procedure for receiving and responding to

hayosal F!aa! stlpLSDDh.kldooN
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consumer complaints of violations of the TSR or this Order; and
2. A s certaining the number and nature of consumer complaints in

which each employee or independent contractor is involved;

B. F a i l ing promptly to investigate fully any consumer complaint received
by any business to which this Paragraph applies; and

C. Fa i ling to take corrective action with respect to any telemarketer whom

Defendant determines is not coinplying with this Order, which may
include training, disciplining, aud/or terminating such sales person;

Provided, however, that this Paragraph does not authorize or retluire

Defendant to take any action that violates any fedexal, state, or local law.

12'

PROHIBITION ON VIOLATING
: 14 THE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY ACT

15 IT IS FURTHER ORDERE9 that, when acting as or on behalf of a Gnancial
institution, Defendant is hereby restrained and enjoined from violating any provision

-:: of Subtitle A of Title V of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, 15 U.S.C. $$ 6801-6809,

18 and implementing regulations promulgated by the Commission at 16 C.F.R. Parts
313 and 314.

20

21

MONETARY RELIEF
23:: IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that:

A. D e fendant shall pay to the Conunission the sum of one million three
25: hundred fifty-six thousand dollars ($1,356,000) in the following manner:

1, W i t hin five (5) days after entry of this Order, but in any event no
27' sooner than February 1, 2005, Defendant shall pay eight hundred
28.: thousand dollars ($800,000) by certified or cashier's check made

l'xegffael PigalglitfLBDDfft.2Nec04
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payable to the Federal Trade Corenission or thxough wire transfer to an

account designated by the Commission or its agent. Payment by
certified or cashier's check shaH be remitted to the Federal Trade

Conunission, Western Region, 10877 Wilshixe Boulevard, Suite 700,

Los Angeles, California 90024;
2. N o later than sixty (60) days aAer the initial payment, Defendant

shaH make an additional payment of five hundred Bid six thousand
dollars ($556,000) by certified or cashier's check made payable to the

Federal Trade Commission or by wire transfer to sn account designated

by the Commission or its agent, Payment by certified or cashier' s
check shaH be remitted to the Federal Trade Commission,western

12: Region, 10877 Vhlshire Boulevard, Suite 700, Los Angeles, California

90024;
' ' ' ' a; . The Qve hundred My six thousand dollar ($556,000)

payment shall be secured by a Deed of Trust on the home owned

16: by Defendant;

b. W th aspect to the second payment only, Defendant may
obtain not more than two extensions of thirty (30) days each in

which to make the second payment by, prior to the due date of
20 . the second payment, providing the Commission, with a sworn

statement under penalty of perjury stating that his personal
residence located at 2221 North Catalina Street, Los Angeles,

23:: California 90027-1126, parcel number 5588009015 in the
24. County of Los Angeles, has been continuously ot'fered for sale

since November, 2004, that the price on the house was approved

by a licensed appraiser and otherwise describing the efforts made
27 by Defendant to sell the property;
28 c. If D efendant fails to make the second payment to the

Proposal FualsBpXBDDA.2ideo04
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Commission within 120 days of entry of this Order, Defendant
agrees that the house shall be transferred to the Permanent

Receiver who upon receipt is authorized to take all steps

consistent with the admimstration of estates ia bankruptcy

practice, and in compliance with 28 U.S.C. $ 2001, or upon
amended orders from the Court, in order to 1iquidate the property.

7: Any proceeds from such liquidation shall be used to pay any

remaining secured interests ia the property, inch, ding the full
amount of the second payment owed to the Commission, with
any remaining sums being paid to the Defendant;

B. I f Defendant fajtls to make the payments under Paragraph VI A of this
12 ' Order within the prescribed time periods, the Commission may apply to the

Court for entry of a judgment against Defendant in the amount of $84$33,293

(eighty-four milhoa, three hundred thirty;three.thousand, two hundred
ninety-three doHars) which amount shall be immediately due and payable,
less any amounts already paid. For purposes of this Paragraph, Defendant
waives any right to contest any of the aHegations set forth in the Complaint

18,': filed in this matter or the amount of the judgment aad agrees that the Court
shall enter the monetary judgment in the amount of $84,333,293 {eighty-four

20 million, three hundred. thirty-three thousand, two hundred ninety-three dollars)
21 upon a showing by the Commission that Defendant failed to make the
22 payments as set forth under Paragraph VI A;

:. provided, that Defendant may cure a late payment by deliveriag such payment to the

Commission within 6ve (5) days of the original payment date;

C. Def endant hereby assigns aad, transfers to the Commission all claims
26: and causes of action that he may now have, whether known or unknown, or

I

27 which he may acquire at a future date, relating to coverage and liability arising
28:. out of this specific litigation only, FTC v, National Consumer Council, et al.,

PtopNil FioalekpLEDDA.Z'MtcN'.
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SACV04-0474 CJC (JWJx), against any corporate insurance policy;

provided, that nothing in this Paragraph shall be interpreted as precluding Defendant
from making a claim against any policy for reimbursement of reasonable defense
fees and costs as may be permitted by the pohcy;

D. A l l funds paid pursuant to this Paragraph shall be deposited into a fund

administered by the Commission or its agent to be used for equitable relief,
including but not limited to restitution and any attendant expenses for the

administration of any restitution fund. In the event that direct restitution to
consumers is wholly or partially impracticable or funds remain after restitution

10 is completed, the Commission may apply any remaining funds for such other
equitable relief (including consumer information remedies} as it determines to

be reasonably related to the practices alleged in the Complaint. Any funds not
used for such equitable relief shall be deposited to the Department of the
Treasury is disgorgem'ent and not as aJQne or penalty, The Commission shaH
have full and sole discretion to:

16 1. D e termine the criteria for participation by individual claimants in
17 any consumer restitution program implemented pursuant to this Order;
18: 2. D etermine the manner and timing of any notices to be given to

consumers regarding the existence and terms of such programs; and

3. D e legate any and all tasks connected with such restitution

program to any individual, partnerships, or corporations; and pay
reasonable fees, salaries, and expenses incurred thereby from the

payments made pursuant to this Order;
E De f endant expressly waives any rights he may possess to litigate the

issue of monetary relief. Defendant acknowledges and agrees that all money
26 paid pursuant to this Order is irrevocably paid to the Commission for purposes
27 of settlement between PlaintiQ' and Defendant; and
28 F. D e fendant shall have no right to challenge the Commission's choice of

820pe~r Bal dhpL8DDA.22de404 16
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remedies under this Paragraph.

RELIANCE ON REPRESENTATIONS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that:
A. T he Commission's agreement to, and the Court's approval of, this
Order is expressly premised upon the truthfulness, accuracy, and

completeness of Defendant's financial condition, as represented in the
financial statement dated May 15, 2004, including attachments snd m any

other documents submitted by Defendant, including all supplements to that
financial statement, all of which the Commission relied upon in negotiating
and agreeing to the terms of this Order, If, upon motion by the Commission to

the Court, the Court finds that Defendant, in any of the above-referenced
i' '' l 4 materials, failed to disclose any asset with a 'value,'in excess. of $1,000,

materially misrepresented the value of any asset, or made any other material

16 misrepresentation or omission, monetary judgment will be entered against
17 Defendant in the amount of $84,333,293 (eighty-four milhon, three hundred

thirty-three thousand, two hundred ninety-three dollars), which represents the
19. approximate amount of payments made by consuiners to all of the Defendants
20„' and will become inunediately due and payable, less any payments already
21 ' made.
22: B. N o twithstanding any other provision of this Order, Defendant agrees
23 that in any subsequent proceedings to enforce payment, including but not
24 limited to a non-dischargeabiiity complaint filed in a banhuptcy proceeding,

Defendant waives any right to contest any of the allegations set forth in the
26 Complaint filed in this matter or the $84,333$93 (eighty-four million, three

hundred thirty-three thousand, two hundred ninety-three dollars) judgment
28 referenced above.

PtoposeiPQIisipLSDDh.N4ac04
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VIII.
CUSXOMI LISTS

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant, his officers, agents, servants,
employees, and attorneys, and, all other persons or entities in active concert or

participation with them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal service
or otherwise, are permanently restrained aud enjoined from selling, renting, leasing,
transfemng, or'otherwise disclosing the name, address, telephone number, credit

card number, bank account number, e-mail address, or other identifying information
of any person who paid any money to any of the Defendants in this litigation, EFC v,

10 National Consumer Council, Inc. et al, SACV04-0474 CJC {JW Jx), or paid money
to any of the Corporate Defendants, at any time prior to entry of this order, in
connection with telemarketing or with the advertising, promotion, offering for sale or

13 sale of debt negotiation services. Provided, however, that such identifying
14 information'may be disclosed tn a law enforcement agency or as requned.by' any " . "

15 law, regulation, or court order.

16

17

COMPLIANCE MONITORING

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of monitoring and
investigating compliance with any provision of this Order:

A, W i thin ten (10) days of receipt of written notice Rom a representative of
22 the Commission, Defendant shall submit additional written reports, sworn to

under penalty of perjury; produce documents for inspection. and copying;
24 appear for deposition; and/or provide entry during normal business hours to

25 any business location in Defendant's possession or direct or indirect control
for the purpose of inspectin.g the business operation,

27 B. I n addition, the Commission is authorized to monitor compliance with
2S; this Order by all other lawful means, including but not limited to the

Prepeeel Hoal46pLSMA.22dcc04
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following:
1. O b taining discovery from any person, without further leave of
court, using the procedures prescribed by Fed. R. Civ. P. 30, 31, 33, 34,

36, and 45;

2. Posing as consumers and suppliers to Defendant's employees, or

any other entity managed or controlled in whole or in part by

Defendant, without the necessity of identification or prior notice; and
C. D e f endant shall permit representatives of the Commission to interview

any employer, consultant, independent contractor, representative, agent, or
10 employee who has agreed to such an interview, relating in any way to any

conduct subject to this Order. The person interviewed may have counsel

present.
13 Provided, however, that nothing in this Order shall limit:the Commission's

lawful use af compulsory process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the-F1'C Act,, 15
U.S.C. ff 49, 57b-l, to obtain any documentary material, tangible things, testimony,
or information relevant to unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting

17 commerce (within the meaningof 15 U.S.C. g 45(a)(l)).
1S

COMPLMNCE REPORTING BY 9EFENBANT

21 IT IS FURTHER ORI BRED that, in order that compliance with the
22 provisions of this Order may be monitored:
23 A, Fo r a period of five (5) years Rom the date of entry of this Order,

Defendant shall notify the Commission of the following:

a, A n y changes in his residence, mailing addresses, and
telephone numbers, within ten {10) days of the date of such

27 changes;
b. A n y changes in his employment status (including self 
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employment), and any changes in his ownership of, or interest in,
any business entity, within ten (10) days of the date of such
change: such notice shall include the name and address of each

business that he is a%listed with, employed by, creates ox forms,

or performs services for; a statement of the nature of the
business; and a statement of his duties and responsibilities in

7:
.

connection with the business or employment; and
c. A n y changes in Defendant's name or use of auy aliases or
fictitious names; and

2. D e fendant shall notify the Commission of any changes in

corporati: structure of any business entity that he directly or indirectly
controls, or has an ownership interest in, that may aB'ect compliance

13: obligations arising under this Order, including but not limited to a ..
;:" dissolution, assignment, sale, merger, or other action that would result .i. ;

in the emergence of a successor entity; the creation or dissolution of a
subsidiaIy, parent, or aoiliate that engages in any acts or practices

17, subject to this Order; the Sling of a bankruptcy petition; or a change in
the corporate name or address, at least thirty(30) days prior to such

19 change, provided that, with respect to any proposed. change in the
corporation about which Defendant learns less than thirty (30) days

21 prior to the date such action is to take place, he shall notify the
Commission as soon as is practicable after obtaining such knowledge.

B. O ne hundred eighty (130) days aker the date of entry of this Order,

24 l3efendant shall provide a written report to tbe Commission, sworn to under

penalty of perjury, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has
26' ' complied and is complying with this Order. This report shall include, but not
27 be lixnited to:
28: I. Hi s then-current residence address, mailing addresses, and

Proyogd RaalIdp*BODh.igdecoe 20
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telephone numbers;
2. H i s then-current etnployment and business addresses and
telephone numbers, a description of the business activities of each such

employer or business, and his title and responsibilities for each such

employer or business;
3. A copy of each acknowledgment of receipt of this Order,

obtained pursuant to Paragraph XO, below; and
4. Any other changes required to be reported under Subparagraph A

of this Paragraph X, above.
10 C. For the purposes of this Order, Defendant shall, unless otherwise

directed by the Commission's authorized representatives, mail all written
12 notiGcatlons to the Conllnlssion to:

13 Assistant Regional Director
Western Region, Los Angeles
'Federal Trade Commission,
10877 Wilshire Blvd Suite 700

15 Los Angeles CA 90I124
Re:

16 Case No. CV-04-0474 CJC {Wx)

17 D. For purposes of the compliance reporting and monitoring required by
18 this Order, the Commission is authorized to communicate directly with

19 Defendant. The Defendant may have counsel present if desired.

20::,

21':

22:. RECORD KEEPING PROVISIONS
IT IS FURTHER ORMRED that, for a period of eight (8) years kom the

24 date of entry of this Order, Defendant and his agents, employees, officers,

2$ corporations, successors, and assigns, and those persons in active concert or
26' participation with any of them who receive actual notice of this Order by personal
27: service or otherwise, in, connection with any business engaged in telemarketing or
28 the advertising, marketing, pmmoting, offering for sale, or sale of credit-related

Pcoposal riiiil alp LEDriA,R2dee04
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products, goods or services and where Defendant is the majority owner of the

business or directly or indirectly manages or controh the business, are hereby
restrained and enjoined &om failing to create and retain the following records:

A. A c counting records that reflect the cost of goods or services sold,
revenues generated, and the disbursement of such revenues;

8, P e rsonnel records accurately reflecting: the name, address, email (if

any) and telephone number of each person employed in any capacity by such

business, including as an independent contractor; that person's j ob title or
position; the date upon which the person commenced work; and the date and

10 reason for the person's termination, if apphcable;

C, C ustomer Bles containing the names, addtesses, phone numbers, dollar
12: amounts paid, quantity of items or services purchased, and description of

items or services purchased, to the extent such information is obtained in the
14 ordinary course of business; • I atai.

D. C omplaints and refund requests (whether received directly, indirectly or
16 through any third party) and any responses to those complaints or requests;

,B. C o pies of all sales scripts, training materiah, advertisements, website
printouts, or other marketing materials; and

All records and documents necessary to demonstrate foll compliance
20 with each provision of this Order, including but not limited to copies of

acknowledgments of receipt of this Order required by Paragraph XH, below,
and all reports submitted to the Fl'C pursuant to Paragraph X, above.

23

241

25,

26

II
28 II
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2 DISTRIBUTION OF ORDER SY DEFENDANT

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for a period of Bve (5) years from the
date of entry of this Order, Defendant shall deliver copies of this Order as directed
below:

A. F o r any business that he controls, directly or indirectly, or in which he
has e majority ownership in,terest, he must deliver a copy of this Order to all

principals, officers, directors, and managers of that business. Defendant must
also deliver copies of this Order to all employees, agents, and representatives

l0 of that business who engage in conduct related to the subject matter of this
Order. For current personnel, delivery shall be within (5) days of service of

this Order upon each of the Defendants. For new personnel, delivery shall

occur prior to them assuming their responsibihties,

8. F o r any business where Defendant is not a controlling person'of a ", 6 6

business but he otherwise engages in conduct related to the subject matter of
this Order, he must deliver a copy of this Order to his immediate supervisor or

manager of such business before engaging in such conduct.

18 C. D e fendant must secure a signed and dated statement acknowledging
receipt of the Order, within thirty days of delivery, from all persons receiving

20 a copy of the Order pursuant to this Paragraph.

XHI,
23 ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF ORDER

24 BY DEFEÃDANTJ

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, within Sve (5) business days of receipt
26 of this Order as entered by the Court, Defendant must submit to the Commission a

truthful sworn and notarized statement, or a sworn declaration pursuant to 28 U.B.C.
28 $ 1746, acimowledging receipt of this Order.

ProPosal Pblat saPLBODA.22lloaO4

oooo4s
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XXV.
8RYRRMEZK

FZ B FURTQRRORQEM% that the provisions of tMs Oribr are separate
and severable Romano another. H'arryprovtsion is stayed or deterrrdnei to 5e
hvaM, aH of the rernairring provisiorrs shsR renrain irr full force srrd efRet.

XV.
RRT8Ãl'.%ON OF JURNBKTLON

JT XS PGRTMR ORSEBED Cat ttds Court shall retain jnrisdictfonof this
IQ matter for ymposos of corrstruction, modi6m@mand enforcerrrent of ths Order.

80 STXPULA'IDt

Dated: 4~~ A 200$
F aye err o m14 y, M amp.

15 AttomevaL 1'hhtBF .Pedersl rade Coxnmissiorr

17
Dated

19

20 APPROVEO AS To FORM

21

Dated: 2 8 ~2 004

Waltefoseyh24
P'

O'S 80 OR9ERK9, this® day of 200< at~i:® m

27:

Unit Sates istrict Comt ge

oooo49
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4~ p5j<
H~s<

fJ(pC&P
Date: July 06, 2007 RaxEN 0n~>~'~F !

Jenny Sykes g ( y $g d
3663 Backbone Rdg P
Clinchco, VA 24226

Appraval 4 1230181107 P

Dear Jenny Sykes,

I would like to recap our conversation regarding the Debt Recovery Program.

This Program is unique and is offered on a l imited basis. Because of the personal hardship you an
unfortunately experiencing, you have been qualified for enrollment. Your approval number is referencei
above, Please use this number when contacting us,

Your current unsecured debt totals $8,000 According to the D epartment .of the Treasury statistic
i d* i i i i 6 i i i Id *

debt Based on this amount of debt, we estimate that it will take well over 20 years, making mininiun
payments„ to fully pay these obligations.

As we discussed, the program is designed to negotiatemutually agreeable settlements between you and you
creditors over an approximate period of 48 months. Your monthly installment payment will be $145pe
month, which we expect will save you approximately $1,059 upon successful completion.

We also expect to reduce the harassing calls by contacting your creditors and explaining your hardshiI
situation. It's been our experience that many creditors will work with us, thus reducing the need for these calls.

our goal is to help you in your efforts to return to a debt free standard of living. If you have any question,
please call me at 1-SGQ-606-1473 ext. 331

Sincerely • ~-, ! j ' / ' ) i ;. " " :

i

Eric Walker
Sr, Financial Consultant

,
, '... ; ( ' :

Fax: 949-777-2S80

I

' Islay I Van Ka rman Av~ 7 t h Pl n nr ir v i n t ; . r .A 0 '261'7.• (866> 9'3'l-45~7
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The Morgan Drexen. Group
An Orgardzation dedicated to the Finanol Strength and Stability of the US. Consumer through services

and education that lead to s Debt Free Standard of Living

CONTRACT FOR DEBT NEGOTIATION SERVICES
File 4 54$8894107

Sharon Bradley {refbned to as "You") have a major 6nancial hardship which h preventing you ihnn
Mfillhg your financia obligatlo@r and you prefer to equitably resolve your debts rather than file for banRruptcy Thereibre after
exploriug all your options you engage and gnmt to The Morgan Drexen Group, LLC (MDG) "us" or "vie") 18111 Von Kannan
Ave, 7th Floor, hvino, cA 92612 the exclusive rtght to provide debt negotiation services under Its DEBT REcovERY
PROGRAM. MDQ or its agents mu authorhed by you to negothto and settle the debts debts listed in the attached Schedule
To do the best job for you wo need ~ info r mation about your assets, debts and income. You wiII be responsible to give
us complete information regarding your finanoial condition and related circumstiaces, You must tell us whethei' such debts are
secured or are subject to any other agreemsnts you have with your creditors and you must notify us in writhg if there h I change
in any of the information you gave us or if somethhg new occms. It is your responsibility to provide the necessary information
in a thnely way and you agree to indemniiII and hold MIN its agents and their priucipah hanuless from «ny liability incurred
because you gave us false or misleading or hcomplefe information or did not keep us informed of your situation in n timely way

4c . You agree to pay monthly instalhnents of $159,12, wMch will be automatically withdrawn
Som your account thrNqp the attached AUTOMATIC CHECK HANDLING (ACH) authorization or other automate'd system
for payment. 'Iheso instalhnents shall first be used to pay the fees you agreed to as described below. After all fbes are paid the
balance {if any) of your monthly hstallmant shall bo accumulated by you in an account you establish in your own name or in
your own trust accourit All fees will be paid to us as earned.

(a) PROGRAM ESTABLISHMENT FEEt There bt a one-thne fee of 4.$%o of your debt which you submit to us for
negothtion, If you submit debts to us alter you begin our program there wfil also be a one thne 4.50%%d fee on these new debts,
in no event will the total of these fees be less than $675.00. This establishment feo of $575.00 h fully earned upon the signing
of this agreeme'nt. %'e:shall be cntMed to be paid tMs {be fiom the monthly instalhnents. Alter a)1 fees are paid, the balance of
your monthly histailments shall be accumulated in an account to be used for tho settlement of your Debts and charges inca@ed
under this Agreement and not for the payjnent of your monthly Mls. These Amds will only be paid to your oreditors when a
written set0ement agreement has been entered inta

{b)SETTLEMENT FEES! 'Ihe settlement feo clued by us shall equal twenty Qve pcsccnt (2Bo) of the di6erenco between
what the creditor claims you owe at the time your debt is settled, and the amount the creditor agrees to accept as settlemeat of its
claim. A: $10.00 per check handling fee will be charged for oach settlement payment made to a creditor. This settlement fee is
earned and due to us at the time a creditor offers to settle your debt oi a portion of your debt and such oifer is subsequently
accepted at any thnc. A)ter you enter hto this agreement, if a creditor, which we have been in contact with, offers to settle
directly with you, and you agte'e to a settlement at any thnq then we will bo entitled to receive ow regular settlement fca

{c)MAIlqTENANCE FEEt A monthly mahtenance fee of.$4L00 is charged and paid fiem your monthly instalhnents. You
agree that a portion of this fee is to be paid for services required in the administration of your account which will be contracted
for o'n your behalf.

t You agree to execute an AVIHORIZATION FOR CREDIT/ACH HANDLING in order to ibciiitate
the appropriate transfer oi' funds directly fiom your bank account. Such authorizstion shall automatically terminate upon
payment of all amounts required under this Agreement

aahtMBK' "" '

Heat engagement snit T'cc agreement {Rev APR-2007 ) Pile 0 64$6694107 Page 1 of3
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5. OF PARTES: MDO through its agents wHI perform the services described under this agreement and
will keep you informed of developments, hcluding settlements made on your behalf aud we will respond to your InqulrIes and
communications Your debts wHI be paid by you solely horn your own money Iles your account estabHshed for that purpose
You agree to be truthM and cooperative and keep us hformed of developments relevant to represeuthg your Interests, and oi
any change of address or telephone numbers

experience and you may have a difFerent result. This is the reason we cannot predict or guarantee the exact outcome for you.
MDO will tHscuss wik you an approxhnate raugc of ~ sett l ement of your Debt, You hereby agree to settlentent wlthh
that range wlthoutyour prior approval unless you provide MDO with written notice to the contrary

7, UR R : You understand that your penalties as a result of delhquent payments, Inclu@ng; but not
„ limited to: (l) forwarding the account(s) to a third party tu order to coHect on your Debt; aud/or {2) the reporting of adverse

htformation to credit bureaus, andfor {3) increashtg the annual percentage rate on delinquent accounts; and/or {4) the NhIg of a
hwsuit or arbitration clabn.

You have the right to terminate our services at any tiino:which sMI be eKective on fifteen(1$) day's written notice.

9. In the event of the termination of thisagreement by either party, «ny accrued fees shall
become hnmedlateiy due and payabie, hcludhg fees on settlement offers which originated durhg the tenn of this contract,
regardless of when the settlement is acceyM or even if the settlement offer Is modified alter termhation of tlds agreement

hWKalBR: . W
successors, or assigns shall be resolved by binding arbitration, whether such dispute Is related to this Agreement or oaierwise
IncluiHng thc vaHdlty of this arbitration chuse. The parties Nirther alee that such arbitration wHI be Ned with the Ameiicsn
Arbitration Assochtion, wHI be governed by the Associatiorls rules of procedure, and that the decision rendered will be binding
Further, both you and MDQ hereby acknowledge, understand, and agree that arbitiatIon of disputes under this Agreement has
advantages and disadvantages when compared to subjecting such disputes to the court process and a jury trial, Including, but not
limited to:

a. Arbitration may provMe a Hister resolution of any disputes than a court of lave
b, Arbitration may provide a less expensive meims of reaching a resolution of the partlet dgferences;
o, Arbitration may provide a more Informal means of reetution pf dlsputet
d. Arbhution may allow less discovery than that aHowed in a lawsuit
e, ArMtration ls bhtding and appeals aiu Ibnlted

By agreeing to this arbitration clause, both you and MDG give up the right to a trial by. either party as against the other

13. CE L ln the event that any ptovhion of this agreement is determhed to be Hlegal or
unenforceable,.suoh determhatlon shall not eifect the vaHdity or enforceabHIty of the iemaining provisions, aH of which shall
remain in fill force and:effect

subje'ct matter of this agreement, There are no terms, obHgatlons, covenants, representations, statements, or conditions, other
than those contained herein. No variations or modiScstions of thh agreement or waiver of any of the terms of provlsidns of this
agreement shaH bo deemed valid unless in writing aud signed by both parties

: This agreement is entered into In Caiifornla upon acceptance by MDG in CaHfornia, and the law of
caHfoinla governs this entire agreement.'Ate courts oforange county, california have exclusive venue and jurisdiction h any
controversy relating to or arising out of this agreement All parties waive any objections to venue in Orange Coun@ CaHfomia,

Client e»gago»cnt a»d I'ce agrcctn~wt(Rcv APR-2007) File N 6458$94107 Page 2 of3
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" " ' ' ' i i ' " " ' * " ' " ' " " ' ' "
and receive a full refund of ali amounts paid by you, To cancel you must on or before the 7th day, send by either mail, fax or
courier a written notice to MDG, that you wish to cancel.

mlnammuM: :""" " ' ' "

disclose such cnntldential client information as is necessary to facilitate these services, whether such disclosure is to the outside
companies, any associated counsel, or your creditors.

Ill. AMKNDMKNT OF TH S A RKKiVIK T: MDG may make changes to this Agreement by providing you with a written
notice of any change to this Agreement. Such change wili become effective thirty (30) days foilowing notification, unless you
provide MDG with written notice of your objection prior to the effective date of the change. Fxcept as provided above, no
modification or amendment to this Agreement is valid unless set forth in a separate and distinct written agrccment signed by the
parties to this Agreement. No waiver of any term or condition of this Agreement will be valid or binding on a party unless
agreed upon by such party in writing.

I/ WE EACH HAVE READ THE ABOVE AGRKKIVlKNT BKFORK SIGNING I'I' AND I/WE ACKNOWLEDGE
THAT I/WK IlNDKRSTAND ITS TERMS AND COND)TIONS AND ARK KN1'KRING INTO THIS AGRKKMKNT
FREELY AND VOLUNTARII Y.

AOREED AND ACCEPTrn THIS Monday, June 11, 2007

SIGNATURI". OF Cl.ll";NT SIGNATuRE OF CI.lf N'I

Sharon Bradley
NAME OF CLIENT NAME 0}' Cl.lPNT

dd I' th e Client
820 Overlook Blvd.
Marcus, WA 99ISI

ACCEPTED OY:

The Morgan l)rexen Group

Page 3 of3
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. OROA.N
RHXBN

Credit Recovery Services
Date: July 09, 2007

Jenny Sykes
3663 BACKBONE RDG
CLINCHCO ) VA 24226

Pile 8 1230181107

Dear Jenny Sykes,

Welcome to the programl
It, is Morgan Drexen Group's pleasure to welcome. you to the program,Morym Drexen Group is dedicated to
the challenging work of guiding you through the process of debt negotiation and financial recovery- We will
answer questions your creditors may have so we can reach a mutua11y agreeable solution to discharge your
Qnancial obligations,

Our Job:
1. To tell banks and other creditors about your circumstances and inform them of the service we are providing

for y'ou. Also, to let them know how and when we will be settling your debt with them and that we will not
be making monthly payments on your accounts

2. To update the banks and other creditors of your progress in the pxogram
3. To negotiate settlements on your debts as the money is avaHable to do this.

Your Job:
1. MaiJ, in all of the completed documentation as quickly as possible (See next page)
2. Send us the new statements and correspondence from your creditors every month so that we can

handle them accordingly.'You will receive coneqendence &om the creditors in response to settlement
proposals we have made, as well as notices Aom collection agencies. These are vital and very much
needed if we are to handle your accounts.

3. If you get threatening letters Rom your creditors, collection agencies or attorneys, FAX >ICE
~ t A L V ' i F I . IIQNOTWAIT f a

4. I.et us know of any change in address, phone number, or job. Keep us informed of anything else that might
be important about your Hfe that could assist us in getting your setQements completed.

Sincerely,

Adrjana Sxgnollno
C/ient Coordinator
Phone: 800-872-2031
Fax: 949 -223-2422

18111 Von Karman Ave • Suite 700 . Irvine, CA 92612
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Morgan De emed
Integrated Legal system

1 8111 Von Karman Ave, 7t h F l o o r
1 rvi ne , C S 9 2 6 1 2

8/1/2007

Jenny Sykes
3663 BACKBONE RDG
CIXNCHCO, VA 24226

Statement Period : 07/01/07 To 07/31/07 File Number: 1230181107

07/01/07 Previous Balance o f T e e s .00
07/01/07 Previous Trust Account BLl.ance .00

Trust Activi

07/09/07 Establishment Fee and Monthly Service Fee -720.00
07/09/07 Payment Received: AGH070907 140.74

07/3l/07 Current Ba l ance cS F ees -979. 26
07/31/07 Current Psost Account Balance 0,00

Customer Services 800-872- 2 033, - Monday thru Friday — 8:00am to 5:00pm pacific Standard Time
Your next automatic withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 08/09/2007
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Morgan Drexen Pate: 8/23I2007
)ntegrated Legal Systems

18111 Von Karrrtan Ave, 7th F ioor
Irvine, CA 92612

File Number: 1230181107
Statement Period: 7/1/07 to 7/31/07

Jenny Sykes
3663 BACKBONE RDG
CLINCHCO, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
I

7/1/07 ' Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00-. 1- .-.—.
7/9/07 l Establishment Fee and Monthly Service Fee -720,00
7!9I07 , Pa ment Received: ACH070907K 140.74
7/31/07 : C u rrent Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance %78.28 0,00

Your next automatic withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 08/09/2007

Customer Service; 800-872-2031- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 5:00pm {PST)
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Morgan Drexen Date. 9/5/2007
Integrated t.egal Systems

18111 Yon Kannan Ave, 7th Roor
Irvine, CA 92612

File Number. 12301 81107
Statement Period: 8/1/07 to 8/31/07

Jenny Sykes
3663 BACKBONE Rim
CLlNCHCO, VA 24226

Account Description Amount Trust Activity
8/1/07 ;: Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance • 579.26 0.00
8/9/07 .' Monthly Servicing Fee 45.00
8/9/07 ': Payment Received: A-08/09/07 140.74i
8/3'i/07 Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance R83.82 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawat of $1 40,74 ls scheduled on 09/09/2007

Customer Service: 800-872-2031- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 5:00pm (PST)
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Morgan Drexen Date; 10/9/2007
Integrated Legal Systems

18111 Von Kerman Ave, 7th Floor
lrvine, CA 92612

File Number; 1230181107
Statement Period: 9/1/07 to 9/30/07

Senny Sykes
3863 BACKBONE RDG
CLlNCHCO, VA 24226

C}ate ! Account Description Amount I Trust Activity
9/1/07 ; Pre vious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00
9/9/07 i Mo n thl Servicin FeeX . .. .. k = 45.00
9/9/07 ! Pa ment Received: ACO/09/07 I 140.74
9/30/07 ', Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -387.78 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 10/09/2007

Customer Service'. 800472-2031- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 5;00pm (PST)
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Morgan Drexen Date: 11/1 5/2007
Integrated Legal Syetems

18111 Von Karman Ave, 7th Floor
lrvlne, GA 92612

File Number: 12301811'07
Statement Period: 10/1/07 to 10/31/07

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd 6
Cllnchco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
10/1/07 . . ' Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 487.78 0,00
10/9/07 ! M onthj~r Senricin Fee <5.00

l Pa ment Received: A-10/09/07 1
=

10/9/07 140.74'
10/31/07 ! Current Balance of Fees 8, Trust Account l3alance -292.04 0,00

Your next automatic regular monthly payment withdrawal of $140.74 ls scheduled on 1'l/09/2007

Customer Service: 800-872-2031- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 5:00prn {PST)
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INorgan Drexen Date: 12f6/2007
integrated Legalsystems

18111 Von Karman Ave, 7th Floor
lrvine, CA 92612

File Number: 1230181 107
Statement Period: 11/1/07 to 11/30/07

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd G
Cllnchco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
11/1/07 Pre v ious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance »292.04 0.00
11/9/07 ::, Monthly Servicing Fee 46.00• A

11/9/07 : ; Payment ReceIved: A-11/09/07 140.74
11/30/07 ',: Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -196.30 0.00

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 ls scheduled on 12/09/2007

Customer Service: 800-872-2031- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 6:00pm (PST)
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Morgan Drexen Date: 1/7/2008
lntettfdt t Legal Systems

18111 Von Karrnan Ave, 7th Floor
Irvine, CA 92612

File Number, 1230181107
Statement Period: 12/1/07 to 12/81/07

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd 6
Clinchco, VA 24226

Account Description Amount l Trust Activity
12/1/07 . Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -196.30I 0.00
12/9/07 ; 'Monthly Servicing Fee -45.00'i

12/9/07 } Payment Received: A-12/09/07 140.74
12/31/07 '; Current Balance of Fees if Trust Account Balance -100.66 0.00

Your next automatic payment wlthdrawat of $140.74 is scheduled on 01/09/2008

~Ra lndar, Plaaaa forward all cradltor'a aorraapondanoa to na.

Question about your statement please call: 80H72-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm {PST)
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Morgao Drexen Date: 02/01/2008
ltttegrated Legal Systems

1600 Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

FHe Number: 123018110T
Statement Period: 1/1/08 to 1/3'1/08

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd 8
Clinckco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount T r ust Activity
1/'1/08 i Pre v ious Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance -10O.Se 0.00
1/9/08 Monthly Servicing Fee -45.00j
1/9/08 Payment Received: A+1/09/08 140.74T
1/M/08 Curre nt Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance ~.82l 0.00

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 02/09/2008
Reminder: Please forward ~a creditor's correspondance to tts.

Question about your statement please cail: 8004?2-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9;00am to 6:00prn (PST)
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Morgan Drexeri Date: 03/01/2008
Integrated Legal Systems

1600 S. Dougiass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181 107
Statement Period: 2/1/08 to 2/29/08

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd G
Ciinchco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount I Trust Activity
2/1/08 ; ' P revious Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance «4.82 0.00

r2/9/08 : Mon thi Servicln Fee -46.00
2/9/08 j P ayment Received: A-02/09/08 140.74
2/9/08 ,' Trust Account Transfer 90.92

I2/29/08 : , Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance , 0 00 90,92

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 03/09/2008
Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondance to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)
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StatementINorgan Drexen Date: 04/01/2008
Integrated Letrttt systems

1600 S. DOuglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number'. 12301 81107
Statement Period: 3/1/06 to 3/31/08

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd G
Ciinchco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
3/1/08 :, Previous Balance of Fees 8t Trust Account Balance 0.00 90.92
3/9/08 Montht Servlcln Feey -45.00
3/9/08 t Payment Received: A-03/09/08 140.74

*"

3/9/08 Trus t Account Transfer .......,. I 95.74
3/3'l/08 Current Balance of Fees 8t Trust Account Balance 0 .00~ $88.8 8

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 04/09/2008

Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondance to us,

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 8:00pm {PST)
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Morgan Drexen Date: 05/01/2008
Integrated Legal Systems

1600 S. Douglass Road, Surle 100
Anaheim, CA 9280B

File Number: 1280181107 and MDIS tt/ 724766

Statement Period: 4/1/08 to 4/30/08

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd 6
Cllnchco, VA 24226

Date Account Description Amount t Trust Activity
411/08 l Pr evious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 'l86,66
4/9/08 ; 'Monthly Servicing Fee -45.00l
4/9/08 , Payment Received: A-04/09/08
419108 ! Tr ust Account Transfer

140.?4)~
95.74T'

4/30/08 , Current Balance of Fees 4 Trust Account Balance O,aol 282AO

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.?4 ts scheduled on 05/09/2008

Reminder: Please forward all credttor's correspondance to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-S?2-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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Morgen Orexen Date: 08/0'I/2008
rntegraied Legal Syereree

1600 S. Dougfass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number' .1230181107 and MD18 rlrr 724758

Statement Period: 5/1/08 to 5/31/08

0002 r 45 00000&
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg lt~ 0
Clinchca, VA 24226-86'le
lerlrlr liilislilrels I> llss llllllll«« ill foal «rll«ssll«~rill

Date Amounti Account Description Tru@ Activity
5/1/08 l Prev ious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 282.40
5/9/08 ! Monthly Servicing Fee -46.00
5/9/08 ! Pa ment Received: A-05/09/08y
5/9/08 i Tru s t Account Transfer l ., I 95 74..
5/31/08 ! Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 ,00 I 378.1 4

Your next automatic payment withdrawal pf $140.74 ls scheduled on 06/09I2008
Reminder: P/ease forward all creditor's correepondance to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00arn to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 68 of 135

WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Suppatted By:
Morgan Drexen Date. 07/01/2008

ltttsgretett Leqal Systems
1600 S, Doug!ass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS 0 724756
Statement Period: 6/1/08 to 6/30/08

0004008 000018
Jenny Bykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 1nt 6
Cllr!chco, VA 24226-8619
i»isisl»l«i tl«ltitll t>i«itdlist «siii) it) tiit t«lit t teili

Date Account Description Amount, Trust Activity
6/1/08 ; Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 00 378 14
6/9/08 ::. Monthly Servicing Fee ws.oat6/9/08 ': Payment Received: A-06/09/08 140.74 l
6/9/08 : Tru st Account Transfer 95,74
6/30/08 ; : Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 ,00! 473.8 8

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 0?/09/2008

Semtnder: please forward Sgl creditor's correspondence to os.

Question about your statement please call.' 800®72-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9;00am to 6:00prn (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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NfILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgen l3rexen Date; 08/01 l2008

tntegretea Leaal systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Numbe!. 1230181107 and MDIS ¹ 724766
Statement Period: 7/1/08 to 7/31l08

0003647 000016

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 4 G
Ciinchco, VA 24226-861 9
ltrlrl tlsilcslsltsl~lills tlsslssllitsitlllslsitll~isilltssilll

Account Description Amount, Trust Activity
7/1/08 '. :Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 .00 I 473.8 8
7/9/08 ;.' Monthiy Servicing Fee -48.00!
7/9/08 ' Payment Received: A-07/09/08 140.74
7/9/08 ;. Trust Account Transfer 95.74
7/31/08 i Cu rrent Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0.00 689.82

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 ls scheduled on 08/09/2008
Reminder: Please forttvard all creditor's correspondance to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00arn to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 70 of 135

'IIILLlAM3ON LAW FlRM, LLt
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen Date: 00/01/2008

Intagrdted Legal sys™
1600 S. Dougfass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92808

Fite Number. 1230181107 and MDIS 0 724756
Statement Period: 8/1/08 to 8/31/08

0000886000004
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ttt G
Cllnchco, VA 24226-8619
l»lalalrtlaalal aaltlsll t)l»l tallaacatlll tlat tilt»tll»calli

Date I Account Description Amount i Trust Activity
8/1/08 t Pre v ious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00 ~j 669. 6 2
8/8/08 i Monthly SeryicIng Fee ~6 oo(
8/0/08 i Pa y ment Received: A48/09/08 140.74'
8/9/08 i T rust Account Transfer 95,74
8/31/08 ::t .Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00i 666.3 6

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $140.74 is scheduled on 09/08/2008

~Rminder: Please forward alt creditor's correspondence to cs.

Question about your statement please call: 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:Ooam to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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VNLLIAMSON LAVV FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen Date; 10/01/2008

Intstttt)ted t.sttttl Syatt)ms
1600 S, Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDls II 724758
Statement Period: 9/1/08 to 9/30/08

0000891 000004
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ttt 8
Clinchco, VA 24226-861S
I)) l)l) l»l»l)l»l) l)ll))I) )f)) II»») ill)l)))ll))»ll»))ill

Date Account Description Amount ' Trust Activity
9/1/08 IPrevious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00 B86.3 8
9/9/08 I Monthly Servicing Fee -45.00'
9/9/08 1 Pa ment FteceiVed: A-09/09/08. K.. 140.74
9/9/08 : T r ust Account Transfer 95,74
9/30/08 '. Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00 l, 781.' l 0

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $173.00 ls scheduled on 10/09/2008

~Remi der. PIease for)rara a) creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please cali: 800-8?2-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PS'

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 72 of 135

WILLIAMSON LAVI FIRM, LLt
(Monthly Statement)

eeecc c en dd eSupported By:
Morgan Drexen Date: 11/04/2008

rnregrared Leger Systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, GA 92808

File Number: 1230181'l07 and MDIS 0 724766
Statement Period: 10/1/08 to 10/31/08

0003195 0000r4
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg it~ G
Clinchco, VA 24226-861 9
Illlllsil(II slIIIIlslsllllIEII IEIIssllllll Ill I IIIII,sIIlllslll

Date Account Description Amount i Trust Activity
10/1/08 Pre v ious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 761.10
10/8/08 Pa m e nt Received: ACH100908....y....................... . . . .

.

173.00
10/8/08 i T rust Account Transfer 128.00r.  

10/9/08 , Monthly Servicing Fee "-'48:aO
10/31/08 ' Current Balance of Fees 4 Trust Account Balance 0 .00! 889.1 0

Your next automatic payment withdrawai of $1?3.00 ls scheduled on 11/09/2008

Reminder: Please forvvard all credifor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By: P!esse t cl i ent address

Nlorgan l3rexen Date: 12/08/2008
tntettrated t.ettat Systems

1600 S. Dougfass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDlS 4 724756
Statement Period, 11/1/08 to 11/30/08

0003723 00001'7
Jenny Sykes
N63 Backbone Rdg 0 G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619
frsftlsfttlssfsfsslsltflttlrtltrllssrsrlllslsstllssstlltsttlff

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
11/'f/OS i Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0,00 t 889.'i 0
11/9/08: :Monthly Servicing Fee -45.00.i
11/9/08 :; :Payment Recefved: A-11/09/08 'i73.00„!
11/9/08 ' Trust Account Transfer 128,00
11/11/08 .; Trust Account Transfer
11/11/08 t Settlement; HSBC NV:%011381005071103 i -1,089,00
11/11/08:: Settlement Check Handling Fee (Express Delivery) -10.00 t
11/11/OS : -Settfement Fee (25%) -266,70 I
11/11/08 l Mone Withdrawn from Trust Account -0.'l0
11/30/08 ; Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -348.80I 0.00

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $173.00 ls scheduled on 12/09/2008

Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(MOrlthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgart Drexeo Date; 01/06/2009

Integrated Legal Systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS !re 724756
Staterrtertt Period: 12/1/08 to 12/31/08

000llt8 000005
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ff 0
Ciinchco, VA 24226-8619
lsslslslssfsslslsslslsllsslsslssllssssslllslsssllssssllsssslll

Date Account Description Amount l Trust Activity
12/1/08 r Pr evious Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 4 48,60t 0.00
12/9/08 : Monthly SeryIcing Fee -45.00 l
12/9/08 : P a yment Received: A-12/09/08 173.00!
12/31/08 ! Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -220.60' , 0.00

Your next automatic payment wlthdrawai of $173.00 ls scheduled on 01/09/2009
Reminder: Please forward all credttor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call; 800472-1840- it/londay thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00prn (PSTj

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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WILLIAMSON LANf FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By. Please crore er t d ss

Morgan Drexen Date: 02/1 0/2009
lrrtegrated Legal Systems

1600 S. Dougfass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDlS 0 724766
Statement Period: 1/1/09 to 1/31/09

0003442 000016
Jenny Sykes
3663 Elackbone Rdg 0 G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619
i))l)l)l))l))l)l))Irl •ll)) l))lr)ll))r))ill)l)))ll))))ll))))lll

Date Account Description Amount l Trust Actlvlty
1/1/09 : Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -220.601 0.00
1/9/09 ', Monthly SetvIcing Fee <6.0a
1/9/09 : .Payment Received: A-01/09/09 173.00
1/9/09 ~ Legal Fee Charge:AclD:7->Phone Consult elth Atto -46.00L
1/31/09 Cur r ent Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -137.60 j 0.00

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $173.00 is scheduled on 02/09/2009
Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1 840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00prn (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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WILLIAMSON LAW FIRN, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By.
Morgan Drexen Date: 03/11/2009

Integratedt,ett al systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS ttt 724756
Statement Period: 2/1/09 to 2/28/09

0004479 Ott002]

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 8 G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619
Istltfc fssf(slil(llilsfliift) lnfltss silllt l<sefliircf ill ll ill

Date Account Description Amount; Trust Activity
2/1/09 . ' P r evious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -137.60 I 0.00
2/9/09 . ' . Monthly ServlcIng Fee i-45,00 t
2/9/09 t Payment Received: A-02/09/09 173,00 i
2/28/09 : ' Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -9.60I 0.00

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $173.00 ls scheduled on 03/09/2008

Expecting a tax refunds Did you know you could apply those additional funds toward the settlement of
your debts Just call (800)872-1840 for details on how to schedule an ACH so you can apply the rrtoney to

your trust account to be used to settle your debt; this ls a great way to help you get out of debt sooner.

Reminder: Please forward ali creditor'a correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org
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WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(ltt/lonthly Statement)

Supported By:
Nlorgan Drexen Pate: 04/10/2009

ttttegtatett Legat Qstt)ttts
1600 S, Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

Pile Nurrtber: 1230181107 and MDIS ¹ 724756
Statement Period: 3/1/09 to 3/31/09

0006643 00003 t
Jenny Sykes
3B63 Backbone Rdg ltt 8
Clinchco, VA 24226-861 9
I)ll)1) lt)I))I • It t I) I)II)tl)) I))II)))) )III) I)))II)))) II) I))tl I

Date Account Description Amount ' Trust Activity
3/1/09 -'. Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -9.80I 0.00
3/9/09 l Monthly Servicing Fee -4S.OOI3!9/09 l Payment Received.' M)3/09/09 173.QQ'
3/9/09 ,' T rust Account Transfer 118AQ
3/31/Q9 Cur rent Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 : ' 118AQ

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $173.00 is scheduled on 04/09/2009

Expecting a tax refund'P Dld you know you could apply those additional funds toward the settlement of
your debts Just call (800)872-1840 for details on how to schedule an ACH so you can apply the money to

your trust account to be used to settle your debt; this is a great way to help you get out of debt sooner.

~Re ndsr: Please forward a+I creditor'e correspondencs to ue.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00arn to 6;00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 78 of 135

WILLIAMSON LANf FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen Date: 05/1 1/2009

Integrated l,egal Systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS //: 724756
Statement Period: 4/t/OS to 4/30/OS

0000348 00000?
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 4 6
Clinchco, VA 24226-6619
Isslslslsslsslslsslslsllsslsslssllssssslllslsssllssssllsssslll

Date Account Description Amount j Trust Activity
4/1/09 Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 .00 j 118,4 0
4i S/OS.. .....,'.ger thjy Servicjitg Fee r;4>,QO
4/9/09,

„ , „
' Trust Account Transfer „, 1 8.00.,

4/30/09 j C u r rent Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00j 248.4 0
Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $235.00 is scheduled on 05/09/2009

If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dionne Kallma at
800-872-203$ Ext; 8085, Fax 0 877-533-7414 and Email iD; dka lirna@rndrexen.corn

Reminder; Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call; 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00prn (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 79 of 135

WfLLlAINSON LAVV FIRIN, LLQ
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
INorgan Drexen Date: 08/09/2009

tntst)rsted by')Isystems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92808

File Number; 1230181 807 and MDiS //724?I
Statement Period: 5/1/09 to 5/31/09

D002152000009
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ttt G
Ciinchco, VA 24226-8619
l»l)l) l»l»l) l))l)l)ll»l» l )) l l»») lll) l»)ll)»)ll»»lll

Account Description Amount j Trust Activity
6/q/09 , Pr evious Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 246A0
5/N09 „ t M onthly.Servjq[rtq Fee . i5)00.,

.,OR@ ~ ps yLL)ant Reqeived:..A.-06l09/09 236,00
6/9/09 „t Tfuyt AcqotLitt Trsitjfjr 190 0
6/3'f/09 i Cu r rent Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 438AO

Your next automatic payment wlthdravral of $2M.00 is scheduled on 08/08/2009
lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dlonne Kallma at

800-872-2031. Fax // 877-633-7414 and Email ID: dkalima@rndrexen.corn
Reminder: Please forvtrard all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about yourstatement please cail; 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00arn to 8:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 80 of 135

WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen Date: 07/'I 0/2009

Integrated Legal Systems
1800 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, GA 92808

File Number: 5230181107 and Ml3IS f/724766
Statement Period: 6/1/09 to 6/30/09

0002656 000012

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 0 G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619
I»I>isis>l • >Isl>alai>IT>>ital>sllsss>>III>I>>>II>ss>II>s>>III

Date Account Description Amount I Trust Activity
6/f/09 ,' : Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .001 436.4 0
6/9/09. ; Monthly...8eIvtclnu.Fee,............ .

. , . ,
5.00

..QI9/09 ....,, '- PeYNIQ/tt Resx.ivad A46/09/09 235.001.
@9/09 ',T[Lte3 Account. Transfer 190>00
6/30/09 :, :Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .001 626,4 0

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $236.00 is scheduled on 07/09/2009
If you have question regarding your fIIe please contact your CC Paralegal Dlonne Kallma at

800-872-2035. Fax /f 877-633-7414 and Email ID; dkalima@mdl'exen,corn
Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to Us.

Question about your statement please cail: 800-872-1 840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST}

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 81 of 135

WiLLIAiISON LAW F)RIi, LLC
{Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Wtorgan Drexen

tntegrsted Legat Syatema Date: 08/1 3/2009
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS ¹ 724766
Statement Period: 7/1/09 to 7/31/09

0002767 0000t2
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ttt G
Cllnchco, VA 24226-861S
laaltlaltalaalalaalalallaalaalaallaaaaalllalaaallaaaallaaaalll

Pate Account Description Amount I Trust Activity
7/1/09 :. Previous Balance of Fees 8a Trust Account Balance 0,00i 6 26,40
7/9/09, . > Montttly Serviolng Fee„ -4ai,Otii „

. . .. 7/9/QQ ... : Pavement Received: A-07/09IOQ-"-" — — +-------- 235.00 I
.7/9/09 .. „,... t TrustAccountTransfer

t

190 0.
.

7/31/09 I Cur rent Balance of Fees // Trust Account Balance 0.00 I 8 16.40
Your next automatic payment withdrawal of 5235.00 is scheduled on 08/09/2009

If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dlonne Kallma at
800-872-2031. Fax @ 877-633-7414 and Ernall ID : dkalimaimdrexen.corn

Reminder: Please forward yll creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 82 of 135

WILLIAMSON LANI FIRM, LLC
{Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen

rntsgrated Lesar sy'™ Date: 09/1 1/2009
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS //724766
Statement Period: 8/1/09 to 8/31/09

OM2989 0000I3
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg f/6
Ciinchco, VA 24226-8619
IrrIrIrlrrlrrlrIrrIrIrIIrrlrrIrrIIrrarrIIIrlrrrIIrrrrllrrrrIII

Date Account Description Amount T rust Activity
8/1/09 , Pre v ious Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 00 818 40
8/g/09 .

, „,,Mqnthly,serylcjog Fey ws,ao,' ,

"

„ ; „ , „ „ '

23LQQ.,'
...N.8/k9 ......„.:„;„Trust Account Tenifer ."18g.QOI . ... „.„180,00,

8/31/09 : Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0 00 ~ 1 0 08 40
Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $235.00 is scheduled on 09/09/2009

If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paraiegal Dionne Kallma at
80H72-2031. Fax ll' 877433-7414 and Email ID: dkailmatimdrexen.corn

Reminder; Please forward ~al creditor's correspondence to us,

Question about your statement please cali: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00arn to 6:Oopm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 83 of 135

WILLfAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By;
Morgan Drexen

tntttyrsted Legat Sys™ Date; 10/14/2009
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 12301 81107 and MDIS lit 724756
Statement Period: 9/1/09 to 9/30/09

0002764 000012
Jenny Sykes
3663 BackbOne Rdg Ittt G
Cllnchco, VA 24226-8619
Ittlsltlt)lttl)fttltl)llsslstltsllsysstlllsltstlltt)tllsttslll

Date Account Description Amount I Trust Activity
8/1/09 i Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.001 1,0 08.40
9/9/09 „„,.„.„„„ I IVioOtltiy„Seri/tcIIIII.Fee ,cc9/9/09 . 1. Pavtnertt Recetved: A.-09/09/09.e 235„.0..II/O/09 I Tryout Accoyltt Transfer -1 90c00I, „ 19 0..09.
9/30/09 :: Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .001 1 19 8 AO

Your next automatic payment wtthdravt/al of $238.00 is scheduled on 10/09/2009
If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC paralegal Oionne Kalima at

800472-2031, Fax f/877-833-7414 and Email ID: dltafimatgmdrexen.corn

~Remi der: Please forward att creditor's correspondence tc cs.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

From Artic
le at G

etOutOfDebt.org



Case 2:11-cv-00024-JPJ -PMS Document 1-1 F i led 06/03/11 Page 84 of 135

WILLIAMSON LANt FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen

Integrated Legal Systems Date: 11/1 1/2009
1600 8. Doug!ass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92808

File Number: 123Q181107 and MDIS ¹ 724756
Statement Period: 10/1/09 to 10/31/09

0002762 000012
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ¹ G
CIInchco, VA 24226-8619
lrrlrlrlrrlrrlrlrrlrlrllrrlrrlrrllrrrrrlllrlrrrllrrrrllr llllll

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
10/1/09 '.; Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0.00 1,196.40
10/9/09., ;:, Mqrtthly ServIping Fee
10/~ 09 .. ..; Pavmeiit 80cei~gd; AAQIPX09 45,00l „

235,00 „
10/9/09 : T st Ac countTr ns r . . „ .

. . ,
-190.00,

„ , . . . ,
„... 190...00„1 k/19 gp, SeglsrtteIIt;AUX:Q772224rI88$1005 -810,1810/1 9/g9

,
„' Segfelnegt Chqqlj HandliOIq Fee (Express Dejyqiy) -IO.OOI1QI f9/09 ,::„. gejtlerrtont Fee (25jq) -2 7.56i1.0/19/09, „,.„.: Money Vtilthdia j~g fjom Trust Account

. . . , . . . . , ...,...,.....„...„.„T
,

. . . . . . . ..-.257,,50.
. .

10/31/09 , ::Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0.00i 316 68
Your next automatic payment vvlthdrawal of $236.00 Is scheduled on 11/Q9/2009

if you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dlonne Kallma at
800472-2031. FaX ¹ 877433-7414 and Email ID: dkallina@mdrexen.COm

Make your payment payable to tie/ILLIA5ll$ON LAN FIRII LLC
Reminder: Please forvvard all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800472-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6.'00pm (PST)
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WLLIAIISON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Staterrient)

Supported By:
Iiorgan Drexen

iniegraied Leg))I Systems Date: 12/1 4/2009
1600 S. Dougiass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS f/' 724766
Statement Period: 11/1/09 to 11/30/09

000278 I 0000 I I
Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg Iti 6
CIInchco, VA 24226-6619
Issfslsl)slsslsls)lslsll)slsslssllssssslllsl • sslls)ssllsss)lll

Date Account Description i Amount i Trust Activity
I

11/1/09 Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0 .00I 318.8 8
11/3/09 „, :Crqiljt Interest -10/01/2009., ,0.,1,0

rs 10
-4S.OqI
235,00I

11/9/09 ,~., T~St Account Transfej -19P,00i
11/30l09 i i Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 608.7 8

Your next automatic payment virtthdrawal of $238.00 ls scheduled on 12/09/2009
If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paraiegal Dlonne Kalima at

800472-2031. Fax Iti 877-833-7414 and Email ID: dkalirnaemdrexen.corn
Make your payment payabie to WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM LLC

Reminder; Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9:00am to 6:00pm (PST)
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WlLLlAMSON LAMl FlRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

SL)pporled By:
Nlorgan Drexen

lnlegratttd Legal Systemtt Date; 01/13/2010
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS ff 724756
Statement Period: 12/1/09 to 12/31/09

0002854 0000 I 3

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 5 G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619
I)tl)l)l))l))ltl))l)ltll))l))l))ll)))))llltl)t)ll)t)tll))t)lll

Date I Account Description Amount i Trust Aotlvltr
'l2/1/09 :: Previous Balance of Fees et Trust Account Balance 0 .00l 508.7 8

. 12!0/09 .............:'....CrQIt; Interest - 1 1/01/2009 Q..'I8.
. . . .

. . . , . . . ,. 1231L09 '„ToieMct;oint Tranegqj
12/9/09 ' : Monthly Servlclna Fee

. . . . . . .
-.4@00t... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1.2/9/09 -:; Payment Received A-12/09/09 236. 0,

,12/9/09 . . . , ;' ,Trust Account Transfe - 190,00.i„, 190,0 0
12/N/09 ': Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance O .OG';, 898 9 3

Your next automatic payment withdrawal of $160.00 ls scheduled on 01/09/2010
lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dionne Kallma at

800-872-2031. Fax ff 877-533-7414 and Email ID: dkallrnalerndrexen.coin
Make your payment payable to WILUAIISON LAW FIRIN LLC

~Remt der: Please forward sll creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 8004724840- Monday thru Friday — 9;00arn to O'.00pm (PST)
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WILLIAMSON LAVV FIRM, LLC
{Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Nlorgan Drexen Date: 02/10/2010tntagretad Legal Systarrra
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDlS tf 724758
Statement Period; 01/01/2010 to 01/31/2010

ogo303g 000013

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ttt G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8619

Account Description Amount Trust Activity
0'l/01/10 Previous Balance of Fees tk Trust Account Balance 0.00 898,93
01/04/'l0 radlt Inlsr~e!! -12~f0t)20 !!
01/04/10 Sr ACNU!!! r a~I!r!!!'
01/09/1 0 Monthlv BetvJoirto Fee 45.00
01 09/ 0 Pa ment eoelved: A.01/09/10 150 00
01/09/10 Trust Aooount Transfer -1 05.00 105.00
01/31l10 Current. Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 0.00 804.05

Your next automatic withdravvet of $150,00 le schetluled on 03/09l2010

lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dionne Kelima at
800-872-2031. Fax f/ 877 533-7414 and Email lD: dkalims®mdrexen.corn
R~~fr+g: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872"1840- Monday thru Friday - 9;00am to 6:00pm (PsT)

Page 1 of1
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WILL(AlNSON I AW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Morgan Drexen Date; 03/1 0/201 0ttttetreted Legal Systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number; 12301 81107 and NIDIS ¹?24756
Statement Period: 02/01/2010 to 02/26/2010

0003!47 000014

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ¹ G
Cllnchco, VA 24226-8619

Account Descn'ptlon Amount Trust Activity
02/01/10 Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Bafance Q.00 804.12
02/01/10 Credit: l~teet' Qt~/0 201Q 0.00

2/01 10 Trust Acc un Trsnsfe O.tt6
02/09/10 ManOly Servlclna Fse 45,00
02/09/ Pe s R eceived' A-02/09/1 0 150.00 ~ 00

Trust ccount Transfer -105.00 105,00
02/23/10 Setllernent: SE RS-512107 9 795236 0.00 -909 12
02/23/10 tsLNm~ets pe 26%L -667.60 0,IN
02/23/10 Settlement Check Handlin Fes Ex ress Oelive -10.00 0.00
02/28/10 Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance .877.60 Q,QO

Your next automatic wlthdrawef of $168.00 ls scheduled on 04/09/2010

If you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralega! Dlonne Kalfrna at
800-872-2031, Fax ¹ 87M33 »7414 and Email ID. dkalfmaemdrexen.corn
gem~In ILr: Please forward yll creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 9.'00am to 6:00pm (PST)

Page 1of1
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WILLIAIISON LAW FIRM, LLC
{Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
INorgan Drexen

Date: 04/08/201 0integrated Legel Srgeyr,
1600 S. Dougless Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 12301 81107 and MDIS I/ 724786
Statement Period: 03/01/2010 to 03/31/2010

0002391 0000 I3

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg 0 8
Ciinchco, VA 24226-861 9

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
03/01/10 Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -677.60
03/01/1 0 Credit; Interest - 02/01/201 0 0.0 0.00

~ Q3/01 10 TrustA ou T nsfer -0.08 0.06
03/09/t0 Month Serw'cln Fee -48.00 0.00
03/0 /10 Ps e t Received A< /09 t9 168.00 0.00
03/09/'ID Trust Account Transfer -103.20 103,20

3/29/10 Sel lcm n: SEARS -5121071967952361 IL..00 -90~0
03/29/$0 Settlement Check Hendlin Fee Ex ress Delive -10.00 0.00
03/31/10 Current Balance of Fees 5 Trust Account Balance -670.&0 13.26

Your next automatic withdrawal of $188.00 ls scheduled on 04/09/2010

if you have question regarding your fIle please contact your CC Paralegal Dionne Kslirna at
800-872-2031. Fax @ 877-833.7414 and Email ID: dkstlinaimdrexen.corn

~Rm~in t~r: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please ca'll: 800.872-1840- Monday thru Friday - g:00am to 6:00pm (PST)

Page 1 of 1
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NIILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported Sy:
Morgan Drexen Date: 05/17/2010trkegtetad t,ettet systemtt
1600 S. Dougiass Road, Suite 10Q
Anafteftn, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS ff 724766
Statement Period' .04/01/2010 to 04/30/2010

tt002043 000tt I t

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg f/ G
Cllnchco, VA 24226461 9

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
04/01/10 Previous Balance of Fess 8 Trust Account Balance • 870,80 13.28
04/01I10 Crsdtt: Interest - 03/01/2010 0.08 O.OO,
4/01/1 Trust Accoun T ansfsr 4,06 0.08

Month! v Servlclna Fse 46,00 0.00
Ps Ivn sce sd. -04/091 166.00 O.aa

04I09/10 ~ cc t Trs sT s Account Transfer :SING 103.20
4/29I10 Setttsrnsnt. SEARS -512107 967952361 0.0 -90 aa

04/29/10 Settle/nant Check Hsndlin Fee Ex ress DsIIvs -10.00 O.aa
04/$0/10 Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -664.00 28.52

Your next autotnatic withdrawal of $1 88.00 is scheduled on 06/09/201 0

lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegal Dlonne Kslima at
800.872-2031. Fax @ 877-833-7414 and Email ID; dkatirna@mdrexen.corn

Reminder: Please forward gll creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please cali: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - gtOQam to 6:QQpm (PST}

Page 1 of 1
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Wlf LlAMSON LAW FlRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported 8y:
lNorgan Drexeft

Date; 06/1 8/2010lrrtegrrrted L00sl SyElrrms
1600 S, Pouglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, GA N806

File Number: 1230181107 and MPIS 0 724766
Statement Period: 05/01/2010 to 06/31/2010

0002202 0000 I 3

Jenny Sykea
3663 Backbone Rdg // G
Clinchco, VA 24226-8B19

Pate Account Description Amount Trust Activity
06/0'I/10 Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance • 664,00
MQÃX. Credit: Interest - 04/01/2010 0,08 0.00
06/03/ 0 Trust Account Transfer ~08 D.D8
05/09/10 Monthly ServiggILFce -48. 0 ono
05/09/10 188,00 0.00

,„05/09/10 Tru~sAclunt Transfer -90.00 90.00
5/ 1 0 S leman: SEARS -5121071987952361 ~ SO. 0

05/25/10 Ssttismsrttgheck Hafldilgg Fee/ +press Detivetl/) =1ffN 0.00
05/25/10 Mone N/ithdrawn from Trust Account 26.60 -26.80
05/31/10 Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 417.40 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawal of $168.00 is scheduled on 07/09/2010

lf you have question regarding your flic please contact your CC Paralegal Dfonne Kattma at
800*872-2031. Fax f/' 877-833.7414 and Email IP; dksllrna@rndrexen,corn

Reminder: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call: 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7:00 am to 5:30 am (PST)

Page1of1
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WILLlAMSON LAW FIRN, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
IWorgart Drexert

Date; 07/14/2010Inlesrsled Lessl Sysleme
1600 S. Dougiass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92808

File Number: 123018110? and MDIS f/ 724766
Statement Period: 08/01/2010 to 08/30/2010

0002030 000016

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg /l' 0
Clinchco, VA 24226-8819

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
06/01/1 0 Previous Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance -617.40 0.00
06f09/10 Mon I Serllldnc Fee AB. 0 0.00
OBf09/1 0 Pa ment Received: A46/09/10 168.00 0.00
06QD/10 Current Balance of Fees & Trust Account Balance 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawal of $168.00 ts scheduled on 08/09/2010

if ycu have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegai Dionne Kagma at
800.8?2-2031. Fax f/877433-7414 and Email iD,' dkatimalRmdrexen.corn

Qym~in yr: Please forw'ard all creditor's correspondence to us.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7.00 am to 5:30 am (PST)

Page1of1
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WILLIAMSON LANf FIRN, LLC
(Morlthly Statorrient)

Supported By:
Morgan Dixon Date; 08/1 3/2010Iniegreted Legs syneme
1800 S. Doug!ass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number; 1230181107 and MDIS ¹ 724780
Statement Period: 07/01/2010 to 07/31/2010

0002470 000014

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg @ 8
Clinchco, VA 24226-6619

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity

07/01/10 Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance 497AO 0.00
07/09/10 Monthl SeLvlein Fee -48.00 0.00
07/09/10 Pa ment Received: A-07/09/10 168.00 0.00
07/31/10 Current Balance of Fess 8 Trust Account Balance -377.40 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawal of $188,00 is scheduled on 09/09/201 0

If you have question regarding your file please contact your GC Paraiegal Dionne Katima at
800-872-2031. Fax ¹ 87M33-7414 and Email ID: dkalima@rndrexen.corn

Qgg~<~r: Please forward all creditor's correspondence to ue,

Question about your statement please cail,' 800-872.1840- Monday thru Friday - 7:00 am to 5:30 sm (PST}

Page 1 of1
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WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM, LLC
(Monthly Statement)

Supported By:
Iiorgan Orexen Date: 09/13/2010Integretett Lesst Systems
1600 8. Dcuglass Road, Suite 'i00
Anaheim, CA 92806

FHe Number. 123018110'7 and MDls ¹ 724788
Statement Period: 08/01/2010 to 08/31/2010

0002725 000ltt5

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rdg ¹ G
Clinehco, VA 24226-8619

Date Account Description Amount Trust Activity
08/01l10 Previous Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Batance .377.40 0,00

.M~otttly Servictrtg Fee -48,00 0,00
08/09/10 Pa ment Recettred: A-08/09/1 0 'i88.00 0.00
08/31l1 0 Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance -287AO 0.00

Your next automatic withdrawal of 8108,00 is scheduled on 10/09/201 0

lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paraiegal Dionne Kalima at
800-872-2031. Fax ¹ 877-533-74"l 4 and Ernaii iD: dkalimaimdrexen.corn

~extIKifIfL.' Please forward all creditor's correspondence to us.

'Question about your statement please call: 800.872.1840- Monday thru Friday - 7.00 am to 6:30 am (PST}

Page 1 of1
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WILLIAIIIISON LAW FIRM, LLC

(Monthly Statement)
Supported By.
Ilorgan Drexen

Date; 10/'I 3/201 0fnlettrdtfRt Ldoat SySteme
1600S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

File Number: 1230181107 and MDIS 4?24786
Statement Period: 09/O'I/20'IO to 09/30/2010

Jenny Sykes
3663 Backbone Rd 0
Clinchco, YA 24226

Account Description Amount Trust Activity
09/01/10 Previous Balance of Fees // Trust Account Balance -267.40 0.00
09/09/10 Monthl Betvicn Fee 0.00
09/09/10 Pa snt Received.' A-09/09/1 0 0.00
09/20/10 Le alFee Cha e:AclD:14 PPhone ConsultwithAtt 0.00
09/30/10 Current Balance of Fees 8 Trust Account Balance • 192,40 0.00

Your next automatic thttthdravtfai of $168,00 is scheduled on 11/09/2010

lf you have question regarding your file please contact your CC Paralegai Dionne Kalima at
800-872-2031. Fax tt' 877433-7414 and Email ID: dkallmaemdrexen.corn
~Rsm1 er: Please forward all ersdllor's correspondence lo os.

Question about your statement please cali: $00-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7;00 am to 5:30 am (PST)

Page 1 of I «X01-1230181107*
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CONFIDENTIAL
WILLIAMSON LAW FIRM„LLC

(Monthly Statement)
Supported By:
Morgan Drexen, inc.

Integrated Legal Systems
1600 S. Oouglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 9280B

File Number: 1230181107Jenny Sykes
N63 Backbone Rd 9 MDIS Number"' ,724788
Clinchco, VA 24226 Statement Period; 10/1/2010-10/31/2010

PostingDate Description of Activities Since Last Statement Trans. Amount ftafance

o T Acc u
10/0 f/10 ftegfnnlng Trust Account Balance
10/31/10 Amount Retnalntng ln Trust Account $0

10/01/10 Amount of Unpaid trees $-192.40
10/09/1 Q Monthly Servicing Fee" $-48.00 $-240.40
10/09/1 0 Payment from your bank account (A-1 0/09/10) $168.00 $-72,40
1Q/31/10 Remaining Amount of Fees Due $72AQ

Next Automatic Payment of 0400 00 ls scheduled for 12/00/2010

5ghr
v Please fonvard all paperwork you receive from your creditors to Silorgan Drexsn at the above address.
• If ycu pay by money oNer, please wdts all money orders payable to f/Icrgsn Drexsn, inc.

If you have question regarding your gls please contact your Client Coordinator DIonus Kallma at 000472-2031
or at fax 4 077-sSS-7414 or small dksgms@mdrexsn.corn

' Monthly service fess ars charged psr the original contract and cover costs and expenses for ths fcihwing: fscslmlls transactions, telephone
charges, postage and mls maintenance.

" Your MDIS Number Is confidential. for your protection do not provide this statsmeot to a»yeas siss.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7:00 am to 6:30 am (PST)
Page 1. sXO 1-1230181107-003s
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CONFIDENTIAL
WILLIAMSON LAW FIRW, LLC

{Monthly Statement)
Supported By;
Morgan Drexen, lnc,

fnlecreted Lecel Syeleme
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 92806

Jenny Sykes File Number. 1230181107
3663 Backbone Rd 8 MDIS Nulnber": 724766
Clinchco, VA 24226 Statement Period: 11/1/2010 - 11/30/2010

Posttng Date Deecrlptlon Of Activities Since Last Statement Trans. Amount Balance

T Ac

11/01/10 Beginning Trust Account Balance $0
11/09/10 Transfer from Generst to Trust Account $47.60 $47.60
11/30/10 Amount Remaining ln Trust Account $47.80

Su ms ofTra tlo
11/01/10 Amount of Unpaid Fess $.72.40
11/09/10 Monthly Servicing Fee* $-48,00 $-120,40
11/09/10 Payment from your bank account (A-11/09/10} $168.00 $47.60
11/09/10 Transfer from General to Trust Account $-47.60 $0,00
11/30/10 Remaining Amount of Fees Dus $0.00

hlsxt Automatic payment cf 3100.00 Is scheduled for 01/00/2011
choate g
e Please forward sll peperwcrh you receive from your creditors tc IVIcrgan Drexen at the «bove address,
• If ycu psy bymoney order, please write sll money orders pay«bi« to wILLIAIvisoN LAw FIRM, LLC.

If you have question rsg«rding your gle pie«se contact your Client Cocrdlnsior Dlonne Kearns at 800473-2031
cr st fsx 8 877433-7414 or email dksllmsgmdrexcn.corn

' Monthly service fees are charged per the origtn«I contract and cover conte «nd expenses for ths following: facsimile transactions, telephone
charges, post«gs and 4ls mslrrten«nce.

" Your IVIDIS itumher Is ccnndenllsi. for your protection do not provide this statement tc snyoue ebrs.

Question about your statement please call: SOO.B?2-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7:00 ant to 6:30 pm (PST}
Fago l. «X01-123018l I07-003«
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CONFIDENTIAL
WILLIAMSON I AW FIRM, LLC

(Monthly Statefnent}
Supported By:
Morgan Drexen, lno.

fnfegreted Legal Systems
1600 S. Douglass Road, Suite 100
Anaheim, CA 9280B

Jenny Sykes File Number; 12301ft1107
3663 Backbone Rd 8 MDtS hiurnber"' 724768
Cllnchco, VA 24226 Statement Period: 12/1/2010- 12/31/2010

Posting Date Description of Actlvltlea Since Last Statement Trans. Amount I Balance

12/01/'f0 Beginning Trust Account Balance l47.80
12I31/10 Amount ttemafnfng tn Trust Account st N

12/01/10 Amount of Unpaid Fees $0.00
12/09/10 Monthly Servicing Fee" $-48.00 $-48,00
12/31/'lo ptemafnfng Amount of Fees Due $M,OO

Next Automatic Payment of $48.00 is scheduled for 01/30/28%1
~ tes:
s P fess e forward all p aperwork you receive from your creditors to Morgen Drexen at the sbove address.
s If you pay by money order, please write sil money orders psyshls to %/LLfAMSON IAYf/ FfRM, I LO.

ff you have question regarding your file please contact your Client Coordinator Dlonne Kaffms at 80047M081
or at fax df 877%33-7414 or small dkaffmsoudrsxen,corn

' Monlhly servfce fees are charged per the original contracl and cover costs and expenses for fhs following. facsimile transscllons, telephone
charges, postage and flic maintenance,

" Your MOIS Number ls confidential. for your protection do not provide this statement to anyone efss.

Question about your statement please call; 800-872-1840- Monday thru Friday - 7:00 am to 6.'30 pm (PST)
Page 1. eX01-1230181107-003 e
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STATE OF MINNESOTA DISTtuCT COURT

COUNTY OP HENNEPIN <"') i3 F1 P~ l 8 f< l 8' 3> FO URTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Case Type; Other Civil
(Consumer Protection)

State of Minnesota by its Attorney General, Court Pile No Q Q
Lori Swanson,

Plaintiff,
COMPLOT

vs.

Morgan Drexen, Inc„

Defendants.

The State of Minnesota, by its Attorney General, Lori Swanson, for its Complaint against

Morgan Drexen, Inc. ("MDI"), alleges as follows:

INTRODUCTION

l. In th ese tough economic times, some Minnesota consumers have turned to debt

settlement service providers for assistance, Debt settlement service providers promise to settle a

consumer's debt for pennies on the dollar, to stop harassing creditor telephone calls, and to avoid

further damage to a consumer's credit score. After paying thousands of dollars to a debt

settlement service provider, however, consumers often discover that the debt settlement services

are illusory and that the consumer's money has simply gone to pay the debt settlement service

provider*s fee, leaving the consumer in even worse financial shape. As a result, a 2009

Minnesota law requires persons to whom debt settlement services are delegated to be registered

with the State and to refrain from certain prohibited practices. The' State of Minnesota, by its

Attorney General, Lori Swanson, brings this consumer protection lawsuit against MDI for

engaging in debt settlement services in Minnesota as an unregistered person to whom debt

Exhibit Q
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settlement services are delegated and for otherviolations of the State's debt settlement service

provider laws. These violations include but are not limited to: MDI's failure to submit a bond or

other appropriate security running to the State, MDI's imposition of debt settlement service fees

that violate the limitations prescribed by Minnesota law, and MDI's requirement that consumers

resolve any disputes with MDI through arbitration rather than the court system. Minn. Stat.

$ $ 3328.04-,14 (2009).

PARTIES

2. I.o r i Swanson, the Attorney General of the State of Minnesota, is authorized

under Minn. Stat. $$ 8.01, 8.31, 8.32, 3328.13, and has common law authority, including parens

patnae authority, to bring this action on behalf of the State of Minnesota and its citizens to

enforce Minnesota law.

3. MDI i s a California corporation with its principal place of business at 1600 South

Douglass Road, Suite 100, Anaheim, California 92806.

JURISDICTION

4. Thi s Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Minn.

Stat. $$ 8.01, 8.31, 8.32, subd. 2(a), and.3328.13 (2009).

.5. Th i s Court has personal jurisdiction over MDI.because MDI does business in

Minnesota and has committed acts in Minnesota causing injury to Minnesota citizens.

VENUE

6. Ve nue in Hennepin County is proper under Minn. Stat. g 542.09 (2009) because

the cause of action arose, in part, in Hennepin County.
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BACKGROUiiID

7. Gi ve n the economic issues that many Americans have faced in the past few years,

the debt settlement industry has grown, bringing with it more television commercials, robo-calls,

and internet pop-up advertisements appealing to those hit hardest by the current financial crisis.

8, In M a y of 2004, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC"} filed a complaint agamst

a group of companies and individuals, including Walter Ledda. Mr. Ledda and others &onted a

purported non-profit debt counseling organization called the "National Consumer Council"

("NCC"}, which solicited customers through aggressive telemarketing and direct mail

advertising. NCC falsely and deceptively claimed that its debt negotiation program was an

effective way to stop creditors' collection efforts and to eliminate debts. Mr. Ledda and the other

defendants subsequently settled with the PTC by agreeing to a suspended judgment of

$84,300,000 (the amount of fees Mr. Ledda and the other defendants received from consumers),

and Mr. Ledda was further required to pay a $1,356,000 settlement.

9. Sub sequent to the FTC enforcement action against Mr. Ledda, Mr. Ledda founded

MDI. MDI promotes itself as a company to whom lawyers can delegate their debt settlement

clients. MDI's website (www.morgandrexen.corn) explains; "|MDI] offers an array of front end

and back end services to:law firms seeking to perform superior debt settlement solutions for

American consumers." The website further states:

IMDI's] . . . h i ghly-trained support staff and automated client services IT
platform enable law firms to service more clients, more efficiently, with a greater
level of attention and at a far lower cost. [MDI] . . . p r ovides law firms with
instant client support and communication, effective and accurate settlement
pr'ocessing, document preparation and maintenance, accounting services, multi 
site integration and website access, quality control, marketing, client screening
and intake.
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1'0. The Williamson Law Firm {"WLF") is located in Kansas City, Kansas. It purports

to offer debt settlement services to Minnesota residents using MDI as its "administrative agent,"

Minnesota consumers who contract with WLF to provide debt settlement service have very little

— if any — contact with WLF,

11, A f t er being contacted by an MDI telemarketer, a Minnesota consumer typically

receives a -"recap" letter Rom MDI. The letter restates the information provided to the consumer

by MDI over the telephone. The "recap" letter sets forth the total amount of debt that the

consumer seeks to settle, the amount of the projected monthly payments, the term of the

payments, and the amount of projected savings. The "recap" letter bears only the name of MDI

and makes no mention of WLF or any other law firm.

12. I f a M innesota consumer agrees to enroll in a MDI debt settlement program, MDI

provides a welcome letter and other documents to the consumer. MDI's welcome letter states

that it is written on behalf of WI.F and describes MDI as WLP's "administrative agent." The

welcome letter is the first time many Minnesota consumers have any notice that WLP is

somehow involved in the debt settlement program.

13. The welcome letter includes instructions that direct the consumer to sign various

documents. The instructions state: "[MDI] is an organization dedicated in helping the American

consumer return to a Debt-Free Standard of Living. We have helped thousands of good people

with a similar situation return to Financial Stability.' * Consumers are directed to physically sign

documents and return them to MDI or to visit MDI's website (www.morgandrexen.corn) and to

e-verify the documents online, MDI most.cominonly provides.consumers'with MDI's return

address {1600 s. Douglass Road, Suite 100, Anaheim, CA 92806) rather than WLP's address in

Kansas City.
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14. W i th regard to consumer funds, MDI's website further explains:

The Trust Services department of [MDIj processes all attorney trust-related
financial transactions, both settlements and client deposits k, returns into aiid out
of the trust account, This includes check cutting, disbursement, and quality
control, all from the trust accounts. We work to maintain flawless records and
blend our efforts with our sister departments of Accounting, Settlements, and
Client Services.

15. I n July of 2009, the North Carolina State Bar completed an investigation of MDI

and concluded that MDI was engaged in the unauthorized practice of law by "soliciting business

in North Carolina for debt settlement on behalf of debtors by representing that it will provide the

debtor with legal representation by a California law firm." MDI agreed as part of the action to

cease taking on North Carolina customers.

16. A lso in July of 2009, the North Carolina Attorney General, in conjunction with

the FTC and the U.S. Department of Justice, announced a "national sweep targeting seams that

rip off struggling consumers" entitled "Operation Short Change." MDI was charged as part of

Operation Short Change because:

The company claimed that attorneys, including a North Carolina attorney, would
do the debt settlement negotiations. H o wever, the attorneys provided no
meaningful services to consumers.

17, A ccording to its website (www.thewilliamsonfirm.corn), WLF's sole "member"
k

attorney, Lawrence W. Williamson, Jr., is not licensed to practice law in Minnesota. With regard

.to Minnesota consumers, WLF purports to offer services through John Hatling, currently

registered as an attorney with the Minnesota Supreme Court's Office of Lawyer Registration,

Mr. Hatling is further listed on WLF's website as "of counsel," and Minnesota consumers are

.asked to execute a document purporting to designate Mr. Hatling as WLP's "local counsel."

18. I n S eptember of 2008, Mr. Hatling pled guilty to one felony count of filing a

fraudulent tax return. On September 16, 2009, the Minnesota Office of Lawyers Professional
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Responsibility Board filed a Petition for Disciplinary Action against Mr. Hatling, The petition

seeks to suspend Mr. Hatling from the practice of law or to otherwise discipline him.

l9. I n 2009, the Minnesota Legislature passed Minnesota Statutes Chapter 3328.

Chapter 3328 imposes requirements on debt settlement service providers. Pursuant to Minn.

Stat. $ 3328,02, subd, 13, the term "[d]ebt settlement service provider... includes any person to

whom debt settlement services are delegated."' I n summary, Chapter 3328 imposes the

following requirements, among others, on persons to whom debt settlement services are

delegated:

After August 1, 2009, Minn. Stat. $ 3328.03 makes it unlawful for

persons to whom debt settlement services are delegated to offer,

advertise, or execute or cause to be executed any debt settlement

services or debt settlement services agreement without f i rst

registering with the Minnesota Commissioner of Commerce.

b. . Pur suant to Minn. Stat. $ 3328.04, subd. 3, the registration of a

person to whom debt settlement services are delegated must also be

accompanied by a surety bond, or other authorized security, in a

sum to be determined by the commissioner but not less than

$5,000.

A person to whom debt settlement services are delegated must also

enter a written debt settlement services agreement that satisfies the

requirements of Minn.- Stat. $ 3328,06, subd. 1 and subd. 5, Minn.

Stat. $ 3328.06, subd. 6, further sets forth certain provisions that

6
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are prohibited from being included in debt settlement service

agreements.

d, Minn, Stat. $ 3328.07 sets forth the debtor's right to cancel

without cause at any time upon ten days written notice and further

delineates the debtor's right to a refund of money paid to any

person to whom debt settlement services are delegated.

Before entering the debt settlement services agreement, a person to

whom debt settlement services are delegated must make certain

disclosures to the consumer as required by Minn. Stat. g 3328.06,

subd. 2, and must (among other tlriugs) make a determination as to

whether the debtor's creditors are reasonably likely to participate in

the debt settlement services program, id, at $ 3328.06, subd. 3.

A person to whom debt settlement services are delegated is also

required to give debtors a verbatim notice set forth in Minn. Stat. )

3328,06, subd. 4. This notice informs debtors that their enrollment

in a debt settlement service program will not stop creditors from

garnishing the debtor's accounts, communicating with the debtor,

or suing the debtor. The required notice further warns debtors

about their continuing liability for the fee of the a person to whom

debt settlement services are delegated and the threat of income tax

-liability-iF a creditor does settle a debt for less. than the amount

owed.
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g. Minn. Stat. f 3328.09 imposes fee limitations upon persons to

whom debt settlement services are delegated.

h. Min n . Stat. )$ 3328,10-.11 prohibits a person to whom debt

settlement services are delegated from engaging in certain

specified deceptive practices, from misrepresenting the benefits

and risks of enrolling in a debt settlement service program, and

from making false representations in advertisements.

20. M DI h as engaged in practices that violate Chapter 3328. Illustrative, non 

exclusive examples of MDI's unlawful conduct include the following:

J.D.

21. J .D, is retired and lives with her husband in Roseville, Minnesota. In early

November of 2009, J.D. received an unsolicited telemarketing call from a company that said it

could reduce her credit card interest rate to 6,99%. After saying that she was interested in

learning more, J.D. was transferred to a "supervisor," who purported to be a paralegal at %LF.

The supervisor said that WLP worked with MDl.

22, T he supervisor informed J.D. that MD1 was a debt settlement program, and J.D.

would be debt-&ee in.5 years. The supervisor said that J.D. would have legal representation "

through %LF. The MDI representative assured J.D. that this was her best option for getting out

of debt. J.D, provided the supervisor with detailed information about her unsecured debts.

23. T he supervisor supposedly analyzed J.D.'s debt and concluded that her monthly

payment for the. program.:woold be $280.for;a period of,5 years. The. supervisor told J.D. that the

enrollment fee needed to be paid first and that the lawyer would get $51 per month out of the

$280 monthly fee. The supervisor told J.D. to stop paying her creditors.
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24. On November 4, 2009, MDI sent documents to J.D., including a debt settlement

services agreement, J.D, and her husband signed and returned the agreement. J.D. enrolled

$22,446 of debt into MM's debt settlement program.. MDI's plan called for payments of $280

over a period of 60 months. MDI further stated: "we expect [the debt settlement program] will

save you approximately $5,646 upon successful completion. .. . We also expect to reduce the

harassing calls by contacting your creditors and explaining your hardship situation, and that you

are being represented by a law firm thus reducing these calls."

25. J, D . also received a welcome letter from MDI dated November 10, 2009. The

letter states;

[VLF] and its administrative agent, [MDI], will be representing you through your
journey to 6nancial &eedom. Because [MDI] will be your initial point of contact,
we request that you direct all further questions to your Client Coordinator whose
contact information has been provided within.

The letter identifies Jose Morales, a "Debt Settlement Paralegal" at MDI, as J.D.'s Client

Coordinator.

26. J.D. subsequently received a document dated November 25, 2009, entitled

"Client's Designation of Law Firm Authorized to Handle Claims and Matters." WLF requested

that J.D. and her husband sign the document, which purported to "designate and authorize
I

[WLP], its attorneys, to include John Hatling, who serves as local counsel, its authorized agents

(including but not limited to [MDI]}, its representatives, or its employees, to handle any and all

of [J.D.'s]... claims associated with any of our Creditors."

27. J. D . 's f irst money transfer to the MDI debt settlement program was initiated on
r, . •

November 27, 2009 in the amount of $280. By December 8, 2009, J.D. no longer trusted MDI
I

and called to cancel her contract.
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28. I,D, and her husband incurred late fees and over the hmit fees on their credit

accounts and penalties due to MDI's instructions to stop making payments. In December of
2009, J.D, filed a complaint with the Minnesota Attorney General's Ofhce asking for its

assistance in helping J.D. and her husband to get a refund from MDI and %LF, Although MDI

and WLP promised to return J,D.'s money, she has yet to receive a refund.

T.M.

29. T . M , is 47 years old and married. He has worked at an art institute for about 16

years as an in-house carpenter, T..M. was first telephoned by MDI in August of 2009, AAer

talking to MDI, T.M. decided to enroll about $8,000 into an MDI debt settlernenf program, MDI

said that even aAer paying its fee and settling his debt, T.M. would still save almost $2,000.

30. T . M . l ater received a "recap" letter from MDI dated August 19, 2009, which

explained that he enrolled $8,508 in debt, The letter further indicated that T.M.*s debt settlement

program would last for 24 months and that he would pay $278 per month, IvtDI said T.M. would

save $1,836 by enrolhng in the debt settlement program versus repayment of his balance owed.

31. W L F was never mentioned during T,M.'s initial telephone call with MDI or in

MDI's "recap" letter," T.M. did not realize that WLF had anything to do with the program until

after he joined and began receiving documents from MDI, For example,- T,M. received a

welcome letter printed on MDI stationery and dated August 24, 2009. The letter stated that it

was sent on behalf of %'LF by MDI, which was described as VLF's "administrative agent."

T.M. was instructed to direct all further questions to a paralegal at MDI. T .M. assumed that

%LF. wa's a law firm that MDI worked with.:..

32. Given MDI's establishment fee and service fees, the opening balance of T.M.'s

account was negative in the amount of $918,75. By November 30, 2009, T,M. had made several
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payments, but his account balance was still negative in the amount of $279.75. T.M. continued

to make payments to MDI in December of 2009 and January of 2010, but MDI never paid any

money to a single creditor.

33. T . M . d ecided to investigate other debt relief programs and contacted Lutheran

Social Services ("LSS"). LSS informed T.M. that MDI was not licensed to offer debt settlement

services in Minnesota,

34. In early January of 2010, T.M. canceled his debt settlement program with MDI

and asked for his money back. MDI said that it would not return any fees but it would refund

any balance that remained in T.M.'s trust account. As of the date of filing this action, T,M. has

not received a refund from MDI.

35. On F ebruary 2, 2010, T.M. f i led a complaint with the Minnesota Attorney

General's Office.

COUNT I
DEBT SETTLEMENT SERVICES ACT

36. P laintiff re-alleges all prior paragraphs of this Complaint.

37. M i nn. Stat. $ 3328,03 (2009), provides:

On or after August 1, 2009, it is unlawful for any person, whether or not located
in this state, to operate as a debt settlement seduces provider or provide debt
settlement services including, but not l imited to, offering, advertising, or
executing or causing to be executed any debt settlement services or debt
settlement services agreement, except as authorized by law, w i thout f i rst
becoming registered as provided in this chapter.

38. M i n n , Stat. f 3328.02, subd. 10 (2009), defines "debt settlement services" as

(1) offering to provide advice, or of fering to act or act ing as an
intermediary between a debtor and one or more of the debtor's creditors, where
the primary purpose of the advice or action is fo obtain a settlement for less than
the full amount of debt, whether in principal, interest, fees, or other charges,
incurred primarily for personal, family, or household purposes including, but not
limited to, offering debt negotiation, debt reduction, or debt relief services; or
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{2) advising, encouraging, assisting, or counseling a debtor to accumulate
funds in an account for future payment of a reduced amount of debt to one or
more of the debtor's creditors.

39. M i nn. Stat. $ 3328.02, subd. 13 (2009), defines "debt settlement services

providers" as;

.. . any person offering or providing debt settlement. services to a debtor
domiciled in this state, regardless of whether or not a fee is charged for fhe
services and regardless of whether the person maintains a physical presence in the
state. The term includes any person to whom debt settlement services are
delegated.

40. Pu r suant to Minn. Stat. ( 3328.01, subd. 13, MDI is a "debt settlement service

provider" because MDI is a "person to whom debtsettlement services are delegated" by O'LP.

4l. A s a person to whom debt settlement services are delegated, MDI has engaged in

, multiple, separate violations of Minn. Stat., Chapter 332B, including but not l imited to the

following violations:

MDI has offered, advertised, or executed or caused to be executed

debt settlement services or debt settlement services agreements

without f i r s t be coming r egistered with t h e Mi n nesota.

Commissioner of Commerce in violation of Minn. Stat. f 3328.03

(2009).

MDI's debt settlement services agreement does not comply with

the requirements of Minn. Stat, $ 3328.06, subd. 1, in that MDI's

agreement does not "conspicuously indicate whether or not the

debt settlement services provider. is registered with the Minnesat@,.

Department of Commerce" and does not include its registration

number..
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C. MDI has failed to disclose both orally and in writing whether or

not it is registered with the Minnesota Department of Commerce

and has further failed to provide its registration number(s) in

violation of Minn. Stat, g 3328.06, subd. 4.

d. M DI h as violated Minn. Stat. $ 3328.04, subd. 3 (2009) by failing

to submit a surety bond, or other appropriate security, runmng to

the state of Minnesota for the use of the state.

e, Prior to entering a debt settlement services agreement with a

Minnesota resident, MDI does not prepare in writing and provide

to the debtor an individualized financial analysis, as required by

Minn. Stat. $ 3328,06, subd. 2, rejecting ME)I's determination

the debt settlement plan proposed for addressing the debt is
suitable for the individual debtor;
the debtor can reasonably meet the requirements of the
proposed debt settlement services plan; and
based on the totality of the circumstances, there is a net
tangible benefit to the debtor of entering into the proposed
debt settlement services plan,

In fact,.the client service agreement provided to J.D. states:

"Nothing in this Agreement and nothing in our statements to you

are intended to be, and shall not be construed as, a promise or

guarantee regarding the outcome of your matter, %e make no

premises-or' guarantees regarding your Debt negotiation and/or,

settlement and its potential or expected outcome,"
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f, Bef o re executing a debt settlement servicesagreement or

providing any services, MDI has failed to "make a determination,

supported by sufficient bases, I'as toj which creditors listed by the

debtor are reasonably likely, and which are not reasonably likely,

to participate in the debt settlement services plan set forth in the

debt settlement services agreement,'* as required by Minn. Stat, $

3328.06, subd. 3. If not all creditors listed in the debt settlement

services agreement are reasonably likely to participate in the debt

settlement services plan, MDI has further failed to obtain written

authorization &om the debtor to proceed with the debtsettlement

services agreement without the likely participation of all l isted

creditors,

g. M DI h as failed to provide debtors the verbatim notice specified in

Minn. Stat. g 3328.06, subd. 4. The statutorily mandated notice

explains {among other things) that: a debtor's wages or bank

accounts may be garnished; creditors may continue to contact the

"debtor or may sue the debtor; fees,:interest and other- charges will

continue to accrue during the term of the debt settlement program;

taxes may be owed on any unpaid amount of debt that is settled by

a creditor; and a debtor's credit rating may be adversely affected

: . 'by participating in the program...;;,. ':.:;

MDI operates under a debt services agreement, that fails to set

forth the total amount and an itemization of fees, including any
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origination fees, monthly fees, and settlement fees reasonably

anticipated to be paid by the debtor over the term of the agreement

in the manner specified by Minn. Stat. ) 3328,06, subd. 5.

MDI operates under debt settlement service agreements with

Minnesota residents that contain provisions expressly prohibited

by Minn. Stat, $ 3328.06, subd, 6, including (but not limited to): a

mandatory arbitration clause; and a choice of law provision stating

that the agreement is to be construed in accordance with the laws

of California, rather than Minnesota.

MDI fails to provide debtors with the cancellation rights set forth

in M i nn . Stat. $ 3328.07 and its debt settlement service

agreement does not contain a prominent statement describing the

debtor's cancellation rights as required by Minn. Stat, $ 3328.06,

subd. 5{l).

k, MDI has charged fees that violate the limitations set forth in Minn.

Stat. ) 3328,09, subd. 3. For example, upon information and

belief,' MDI's fees are based upon the amount of savings .
'

negotiated on behalf of the debtor, as such:

Section 3328.09, subd. 3(a), prohibits non-ref'undable,
origination fees in excess of $300 on aggregate debt of less
than $20,000-and in excess of $500 on aggregate debt of
$20,000 or more; T.M.'s service agreement called for a
non-refundable origination fee of $918.75 on aggregate.- 
debt of $8,508; J.D.'s service agreement called for a non 
refundable origination fee of $1,374,79 on aggregate debt
of $22,445.S9;
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Section 3328.09, subd. 3(a), prohibits monthly fees in
excess of $65 per month on aggregate debt of less than
$40,000; J.D.'s service agreement called for monthly fees
of $280, which (according to MDI and VLF debt
settlement service provider agreement) "shall first be used
to pay the fees". of MDI and WLF; T,M,'s service
agreement called for monthly fees of $278; at a minimum,
&om September through November of 2009, the entire
amount of T.M.'s monthly payments were used to cover
MDI's fees;

Pursuant to Minn. Stat, ( 332B.09, subd, 3(c), the sum total
of MDI's origination fee, monthly fee, and settlement fee
may not exceed 30 percent of the savings obtained by MDI;
MDI's debt settlement plan projected that T.M. would save
$1,836, which would limit MDI's maximum fee charges to
$550.80; MDI assessed origination fees and monthly
maintenance fees of $1,998.75 against T.M.; MDI 's debt
settlement plan projected that J.D. would save $5,646,
which would l imi t M D I ' s maximum fee charges to
$1,693,80; MDI assessed origination fees and monthly fees
of $4,434,79 against J.D.; MDI further claimed the right to
charge T,M. and J,D. an additional 25% of the difference
between their enrolled debt and the settlement amount
ultimately agreed to by their creditors;

MDI claims, demands, charges, and assesses fees against
debtors that are in excess of those permitted under Minn.
Stat. $ 3328.09, in violation of Minn. Stat. 3328.09, subd.
4

MDI has advised debtors to stop paying creditors in violation of

Minn, Stat. $ 3328.10(1) and Minn. Stat. ) 332A,14(3),

MDI has violated Minn. Stat. ) 3328,10(3)(iii) by implying,

infemng„or representing that creditors will not continue to contact

the debtor.

42. Pu r suant to Minn. Stat. fg 8.31, 3328,13, subd. 5, and other authority, the

Attorney General is entitled to injunctive relief, restitution, civil penalties, costs, attorneys' fees,

and other etluitable relief by reason of MDI's violations of Minn. Stat. g$ 3328.02 - 3328.14.
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WHEREFORE, the State of Minnesota, by its Attorney General, Lori Swanson,

respectfully asks this Court to award judgment against MDI as follows:

1, Dec l ar ing that MDI's acts described in this Complaint constitute multiple,

separate violations of lVlinn, Stat., Chapter 3328;

2, Enj o i n ing MD I and i t s employees, officers, directors, agents, successors,

assignees, affiliates, merged or acquired predecessors, parent or controlling entities, subsidiaries,

and all other persons acting in concert or participation with it, from engaging in conduct in

. violation of Minn. Stat„Chapter 3328;

3. Res cinding any debt settlement services agreement entered by MDI with any

Minnesota resident since August 1, 2009, pursuant to Minn. Stat. ( 3328.12;

4, Awa rding judgment against MDI, jointly and severally, for restitution under the

parens patriae doctrine, the general equitable powers of this Court, Minn. Stat. P 831, Minn.

Stat. f 3328.12, and other authority„ for all persons injured by MDI's acts described in this

Complaint;

5. Awa rding judgment against MDI for civil penalties pursuant to Minn. Stat. )$

8.3I, subd. 3, for each separate violation of Minn. Stat., Chapter 3328;

6. Awa rding Plaintiff its costs, including costs of investigation and attorneys fees, as

authorized by Minn. Stat. $ 8.31, subd. 3a; and

7. Gran t ing such further relief as provided by law and/or as the Court deems

'apj>ropria(e and just;
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Dated: February , 2010 R'espe'ctfully submitted,

LORI SWANSON
Attorney General
State of Minnesota

JB Y B, LL
Assistant Attorney General
Atty. Reg, No. 021078X

445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400
St, Paul, Minnesota 55101-2131
(651) 757-1207 {Voice}
(651) 297-7206 (TTY)

ATTORNEYS FOR PI.AINTIFF
STATE OF MINNESOTA

MIN¹ STAT. g 549.211 ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The party on whose behalf the attached document is served acknowledges through its

undersigned counsel that sanctions, including reasonable attorney fees and other expenses, may

be awarded to the opposite party or parties pursuant to Minn, Stat. $ 549.211 {2008).

Ao. N576158-v2
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Plod g:Qbgi
N.C. Attorney General Roy Cooper has joined Federal Trade Commission and U,S; Department of Justice

u' Net Tegiflpgflfgjlf@tfft oNcials to announce a national sweep targeting seams that rip off struggling consumers.
Your skgls

"For con artists, a bad economy fs like a gold rush," Cooper said. 'Vfe're cracking down on scammers who
,@art/Save O' Business t use empty promises of Jobs and debt relfef to try to strike it rich at consumers' expense."
lIIfanatte Your
ffjfIcneyiAvofd Seams As the economy has soured, North Carolinfans have reported more and more problemsto Cooper's office.

Compfaints to the Attorney General's Consumer Protection Division are up 27 percent compared to a year
trurvive A Layoff ago.

g Get Services Con artfsts are taking advantage of the recess/on to pitch phony work-at-home schemes, debt settlement
plans, credit repair, guaranteed incame opportunities, and free government grants, Schemes like these

'I/south trervices have swindled thousands af consumers across the country out of millions of dollars, according to the FTC.

@[bit ServfqVrs Operation Short Change is a national sweep by the FTC, the US DOJ, Cooper, and ether state attorneys
general aimed at stopping seams and educating consumers. Announced as part of the sweep are recent

% Read'Slews actions Cooper's Consumer Protection Division has taken against 19companies that targeted North
Carolina consumers, fncludfng the following cases:

• Ultlrnate Concerts end CEO Napoleon Srewer advertised thousands of Jobs fn
S ' Anrrnffndlfieilffevva North Caroffna counties with high unemployment. Brewer wanted chosen applicants to pay

a fee to be trained as concert promoters. The concert promoters would then be self 
'w ';gy; Slttiflegh@g employed, notemployees af Ultimate Concerts as originally advertised. Coopers office

issued an investigative demand in May 2009, seeking details of the business' recruiting and
i« ".Sfe.ayA:ljfifr'Sfty marketing practices. The fnvestigation continues,

• StoresOnllne sells software that it claims will heip people set up successful online
businesses. But many consumers who paid the company thousands of dollars said they
were not able to use the software end did not get the help they vvere promised. Cooper won
a consent judgment with the Utah company in August 2008. In June, Cooper's oNceunfed a
motion forcontempt alleging that StoresOnline has failed to provIde full refunds to all
quallged consumers as required by court order.

• Posslbllltles Unllnflted made lllegai robocalls to pitch lower credit card rates ln
exchange for a fee. Cooper won a court order In April 2009 banning thecompany fram
making any calls to North Carolinians and requiring it to pay more than half a million dollars
in fines.

'Iifleurfce Jenhfns, Lesssne Properties, I.LC, end Payettevllle"s Property
Center convinced consumers to purchase houses from them with no money down,
cfaiming that Jenkins would manage the houses as renfal properties and pay consumers
$500 per month profit. Jenklns misrepresented the value of the houses, causing consumers
to take out loans for more than the properties were worth. The defendants kept the money
consumers borrowed and felled to pay off the previous mortgages, leaving consumers

http: //www.recaverylnthehfghcountry.mm/Index.php?option=corn cantentfkview=arttcfe8tid=181Mtemfd=83[2/18/2011 3:58;59 PM]
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N.C. Attorney General Iolns National Crackdown on Scammers Getting RIch at Your Expense

stuck with two mortgages on a single properly. Cooper won a consent Judgment to stop the
original defendants' tricky practices in September 2008. In May 2009, Cooper won a
consent Judgment with two additional defendants, Holly Stevens and The Eddie
Peytoncroup.
• Morgan Drexen promised to cut consumers' debts by negoliating with their creditors in
exchange for an advance fee. The company claimed that attorneys, including a North
Carolina licensedattorney, would do the debt settlement negotiations. However, the
attorneys provided no meaningful services to consumers. Coopei's oflice reached an
agreement with Morgan Drexen in May 2009 under which the company has stopped taking
any new North Caralina customers and will offer full refunds to consumers who paid an
upfrant fee,

• Hess Kennedy and The Consumer Law Center claimed to help people reduce
their debts by nearly two-thirds in exchange for an upfront fee of as much as 16 ta 20
percent af a consumer's total debt.. instead of paying off consumers'bills, the defendants
kept most of the money. Last year, Cooper won a permanent injunction that bars the firms
from any debt settlement services in North Carolina, To try to recover refunds for North
Caroiina consumers, Cooper's affice in May 2009 filed a proof of claim with the receiver
appointed to handle the companies' assets.

• Life Chnnifno Credit Repair Services end its owner Anquelln Davis
promised to fix consumers' credit so they could qualify for hams loans and other hnes of
credit. The company charged consumers $160 to $600 upfront and then failed to repair
consumers' credit ar increase their credit scores. Cooper won a temporary restraining order
and a preliminary injunction in 2008 barring the firm from engaging in business in violation
of NC law, including prohibiting it from collecting advance fees for credit repair. The
company has since shut down, and the court issued an entry of default against the
defendants last month,

The attorney general's office has issued cease and desist letters to 12 debt settlement and credit repair
operations in the past six months. The letters demand that the following companies stop violating North
Carolina law:

• Credit repair firms Aces Credit Solutions of St. Charles, II and Gloria Diggs of Charlotte

• Debt settlement firms Federal Debt Relief System of Hollywood, CA; Paradigm Financial
and Investments, inc. of Fullerton, CA; No Mare Mortgage of Orem, UT; Accelerated Debt
Relief of Murphy, TX; Lawgistix, LLC of Miramar Seach, FL; Allegro Law af Prsttvllle, AL;
Global Rnanclal Group of Henderson, NY; and Colonial Financial Soiutians of Tumersville,
NJ.

In addition, Cooper has taken action against more than 60 foredosure relief scarns ln the past year and a
t half, and his offfce is investigating several other potential seams. Cooper Is also pushing for a new state
I

law called the Consumer Economic Protection Act that would protect consumers fromunfair debt
': collection practices and prevent unnecessary foreclosures by encouraging fenders and borrowers to work
l. out salutions.

"Shameless scammers see these hard times as an opportunity," Cooper warned consumers, "Don't let
them con you out of your money when you can least afford to lese it."

I
North Carolina consumers can repart seams and find tips on how to avoid problems by clicking to the
affomsy general's wsbsile or by calling 1-877-6-NO-SCAM toll-free within the state.

Last Updated cn Manday. 08 July 2009 i8:46

I} . '} }

http;//www.recaveryinthehlghcauntry.corn/Index.php?option~oem content&view=artlde&id 181&Itemld=83[2/18/2011 3:58:59 PNj
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January 26, 2011

Sent via E-Mall and U.S. Mall

Attn.: ylrette Goode, Staff Attorney
Southwest Virginia Legal Aid Society, inc.
P.O. Box 670;..
Castlewood, VA 24224
Tel. No.; 276.762.9354 ext. 219
Fax No,: 276.762.9356

RE: JENNY LYNN SYKES'S FEE AGREEMENT

Dear Ms, Goode:

Per yaur request on January 26, 2011, enclosed with this letter is a true and correct copy of the Fee
Agreement executed by-Ms. Jenny Lynn Sykes,

As mentioned Inmy brief conversation with you earlier, Ms. Sykes did not cantract with Morgan Drexen,
Inc. (" Morgan Drexen"). The company merely provides attarney Lawrence V/llliamson with outsourced
back office support.

lf you have any addltlbnal questions or concerns regarding this matter, please feel free to contact me
directly at the telephone number and/or email address listed below. I will assure that your concerns are
properly relayed to Mr. V/IIIIamson ln a timely manner.

Thank you very much for your patience in this matter.

Sincerely,

l nh, a n
Staff Counsel
Morgan Orexen, Inc.
l600 S. Douglass Road
Anaheim, CA92806
Tel. No.: 800.868.1458 ext. 520
Email: lirh.tranerndrexen.cam

Cc; L awrence V/illlamson, Esq. and IVls. Jenny l.ynn Sykes

Enclosure

xhibik H
1600 S. Doaglass Road, First Floor Anaheim, CA 92806 Phone: (800) $68 l458 www.rporgarrdrexen.corn
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From: Karen Brown [mailto:Brownk@kscourts.orgj On Behalf Of attydisc
Sent: Thursday, February 03, 2011 12:21 PN
To: Boykin, james
Subject: RE: Question

l.awrence Mlilliamson is an active attorney with no history of discipline. He was admitted on 9/26/2003.
Uzo Ohaebosim is currently suspended from practice as of 10/18/2010 for non payment of attorney
registration fees. He has no history of discipline either. He was admitted on 4/25/2003. Are you having a
problem with these two attorneys there in that state)

From: Boykin, james [mailto:boykin@HughesHubbard.CON]
Sent: Thursday, February 03, 2011 10:12 AN
To: attydisc
Subject: RE; Question

Ms. Brown:

Thank you for your reply. I am interested in knowing the status of the following two Kansas attorneys;

• Lawrence VVilliamson, Jr.

• Uzo Ohaebosim

I would be very grateful for any information you could provide.

Regards,

Jim

Jim Boykin
Associate
Hughes Hubbard 8 Reed, LLP
1776 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
telephone: 1,202.721.4751
fax: 1.202.721.4646
e-mail. bo kin hu heshubbard.com

+ Q)fl Q f Q Q Q Q $ Q i}' Q Q $ + $ Q + Q Q )jC Q Q Q Q Q Q Q + + $ Q Q Q f Q Q Q Q Q Q $ $ $ Q $++' + $ Q Q + $ Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q $ + $ Q Q f Q

This email and any files transmitted with it may contain privileged or confidential information.
Use, disclosure, copying or distribution of this m essage by anyone other than the intended
recipient is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender by
reply email and destroy all copies of this message in your possession, custody or control.
Q Q $ Q $ + + Q $ Q $ Q + Q Q Q Q + + le Q Q + Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q $ Q Q Q Q f Q Q $ Q Q $ Q $ + + Q + Q + + + )jC+ Q Q f Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q
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This email and any files transmitted with it may contain privileged or confidential information.
Use, disclosure, copying or distribution of this message by anyone other than the intended
recipient is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender by
reply email and destroy all copies of this message in your possession, custody or control.
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Castlawood Fte1d Oftica

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA LEGAL AID SOCIETY, INC.
P,O, Box 670

Castlewood, VA 24224
{276) 762-9354 or 1-86&55-8716 {ext. 2)9}

E-Mall: vette svlas.or F a x: {276)?62-9356 Web: wev.svlas,org

February 14, 2011

VIA EMAIL AND US MAIL

Linh Tran
StafF Counsel Corporate Legal
Morgan Drexen, Inc.
1600 S. Douglass Road
Anaheim, CA 92806
linh.tran®mdrexen,corn

R: ~J Sk

Dear Ms. Tran:

Thank you for your email of February 9, 2011 and the documents that you provided,
which helped me to better understand Morgan Drexen's business, Based on my review of those
documents and those 5om my client's own files, it seems clear that Ms. Sykes has multiple
claims against Morgan Drexen for its violations of Virginia law that prohibits the pro%sion of
debt negotiation and settlement services to consumers in the Commonwealth without a license.
See Va Code $ 6.2-2000, et seq {the "Credit Counseling Act").

Your online resume on LinkedIn makes reference to your experience researching state
consumer protection laws to ensure that Morgan Drexen's practices are in compliance vrith those
laws. Based on that experience, I imagine that you are aware of state laws, such as the Credit
Counseling Act in Virginia. If so, then you are certaMy also aware that the Credit Counseling
Act shall not apply to a person licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth." See Va Code $
6.2-2001(A), Indeed, I can only assume that it was against this background that you made the
statement in your January 26, 2011 letter that, "Ms. Sykes did not contract with Morgan Drexen,
Inc, (" Morgan Drexen"). The company merely provides attorney Lawrence Williamson with
outsourced back office support," I understand that statement to reflect your view that the Credit
Counseling Act does not apply to Morgan Drexen, because there was an attorney-client
relationship between Mr. WiNamson and Ms. Sykes. The facts simply cannot support such a
view.
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Mo anDrexenvioiatedtheVi i n iaCreditCounselin Act

Morgan Drexen charged and collected fees &om Ms, Sykes months before Morgan
Drexen engaged the law 6rm of Shores, Williamson, and Ohaeboism, LLC to represent her. I
have seen no evidence that Shores, Williamson, and Ohaebosim, LLC performed auy actual work
for Ms. Sykes. Indeed, that 6rm ceased to exist as of July 15, 2008. As for the Williamson Law
Firm, LLC, you have not been able to provide me with any agreement executed between Mr.
Williamson and Ms. Sykes in which she agreed to be represented by Mr. Williamson or his law
firm. In your February 2, 2011 email, you observed that Mr. Williamson had been a partner in
the Qrm of Shores, Williamson, and Ohaebosim, LLC in response to a request for a copy of any
fee agreement between Ms. Sykes and Mr, Williamson. As an attorney, I am con6dent you are
aware that Mr. Williamson's prior status as a partner of Shores, Williamson, and Ohaebosim,
LLC has no bearing on whether or not Ms. Sykes chose to follow Mr. Williamson and become
his cHent after he elected to leave Shores, Williamson, and Ohaebosim, LLC to start his own law
6rm in the fall of 2007. The fact that you are unable to produce any agreement executed between
Mr. Williamson and Ms. Sykes is deeply troubling. In any event, Mr. Wil1iamson is not licensed
to practice law in the Commonwealth and Mr. Williamson's "Of Counsel" relationship with Mr.
Jim Bowman does not make Morgan Drexenexempt Rom the requirements of the Credit
Counseling Act.

In short, the documents that you provided merely demonstrate that all debt hegotiation
and settlement work was performed by Morgan Drexen in California and in violation of the
Virginia Credit Counseling Act. Morgan Drexen's use in the letterhead of the name of a Kansas
law firm — while showing only Morgan Drexen's California address — was little more than a
Potemkin village erected to masquerade whatever work might have been performed by Morgan
Drexen as the work of an attorney.

Morgan Drexen charged Ms. Sykes $3,936.86 of fees specifically prohibited by the Credit
Counseling Act between July 2007 and November 2010. The unlawful fees include Morgan
Drexen's "Hngagement Fee," its "Monthly Maintenance Fees," and its "Settlement Fees." See
Va Code g 6.2-2016. Virginia law also requires that any provider of debt negotiation or
settlement services disburse funds received from a consumer within eight business days of
receipt. See Va Code g 6.2-2014(I, I). The 6rst occasion on which Morgan Drexen dispersed
funds collected Gom Ms. Sykes was on November 11, 2008 after Morgan Drexen had pocketed
$1,395 of fees kom Ms. Sykes.

M s. Sykes was current on all of her revolving accounts before Morgan Drexen entered
into the unlawful agreement with her. Morgan Drexen's fees and its failure to disburse funds put
Ms. Sykes in breach of her agreements with her creditors, caused her to incur substantial late
fees, to accrue interest on unpaid balances at penalty rates, and ultimately wrecked her credit
score. After her creditors sued her, she suffered acute and debilitating distress about her future
and livelihood. Based on the foregoing, I estimate Ms. Sykes actual damages to be
approximately $20,000. Under the Credit Counseling Act, Ms. Sykes is entitled to three times
that amount, plus attorneys' fees as a result of Morgan Drexen's unlawful actions.
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Dis utegesol ti n

As you may recall, I sent you a letter on January 27, 2011 requesting a copy of any
"Contract for Debt Negotiation Services" between Morgan Drexen and Ms. Sykes, My interest
in obtaining that contract has renewed aQer determining that my client has claims against Morgan
Drexen under the Credit Counseling Act. Morgan Drexen appears to have included arbitration
clauses in its standardized "Contract for Debt Negotiation Services." Accordingly, it seems
likely that Ms. Sykes and Morgan Drexen agreed to arbitrate their disputes. For ease of
reference, I am again attaching to this letter an exampie of Morgan Drexen's standardized
contract, a version of which I believe Ms. Sykes executed in June or July of 2007. (Bee
Attachment A),

I believe that Morgan Drexen and Ms. Sykes executed such a contract for two reasons.
First, the contract included as Attachment A was executed around the same time that Morgan
Drexen began directly debiting 6om Ms. Sykes' bank account the fees that it charged her for its
debt negotiation services. Second, you explained that Morgan Drexen changed its business
model to stop executing the "Contract for Debt Negotiation Services" directly with its clients, In
your email of February 9, 2011 you observed that this change did not occur until late summer or
early fall, long after Morgan Drexen had begun collecting fees from Ms. Sykes. Thus, the facts
permit the inference that Morgan Drexen and Ms. Sykes executed Morgan Drexen's "Contract
for Debt Negotiation Services" and thereby agreed to arbitrate any disputes between them.
Nevertheless you have not been able to provide me with a copy of such a contract in response to
my repeated requests.

)

.,The existence of this contract is important, because I intend to press Ms. Sykes' claims
against Morgan Drexen. If you provide me with a copy of a contract with an arbitration clause
by February 28, 2011, I will press Ms. Sykes' claims in accordance with that agreement. If you
elect not to provide me with a copy by that date, Morgan Drexen will have waived its right to
rely on any arbitration clause that might have been executed, and I will press my client's claims
in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, 9 U.S,C. f 2,

Of course, it is my hope that this matter can be resolved amicably and without the need to
resort to either litigation or arbitration. Accordingly, Ms, Sykes would be willing to accept
$10,000 to resolve all of her claims against Morgan Drexen. This amount is significantly less
than the amount of Ms. Sykes actual damages, as trebled by statute, therefore I urge you to give
this oÃer your most serious consideration.

Please let me know by February 28, 2011 whether Morgan Drexen would prefer to
resolve Ms. Sykes' claims in this manner. In the m eantime, Ms. Sykes has asked that Mo rgan
Drexen cease all activity on her behalf and close her account. I would also be grateful if Morgan
Drexen would cease its daily attempts to contact Ms. Sykes, Morgan Drexen should only contact
her through me. If you have documents or other evidence that you believe I should consider in
order to properly evaluate Ms. Sykes' claims, I would be happy to look at them and reconsider
my conclusions.
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I look forward to hearing &om you.

Y tte Goode
Staff Attorney
Southwest Virginia Legal Aid Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 670
Castlewood, VA 24224

cc: James H, Boykin, Esq.
Alexandra Bess, Bsq.
Jenny Lynn Sykes
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ASSURANCE OF VOLUNTARY COMI'LIANCK

THIS ASSURANCE OF VOLUNTARY COMPLIANCE("Agreement" ) is entered into
effective as of May I, 2009, by and among the Attorney General of the State of North
Carolina, and Howard A Nassiri, a California law firm, the Law Office of Eric A, Rosen, a
Florida law firm, and Morgan Drexen, a Nevada corporation,

RECITALS

(1) The North Carolina Attorney General ("A6"'), Roy Cooper, through the undersigned
Assistant Attorneys General, is authorized to enter into this Agreement pursuant to authority
conferred on him by Chapters 75 and 114 of the North Carolina General Statutes.

(2) Howard & Nassiri, LLC {"IIXPP), is a California law firm which includes California
licensed attorneys Vincent Howard and Daman Nassiri. H&N has an office located at 1600
South Douglass Road, in Anaheim, California. H&N represents that it has outsourced debt
counseling, routine client servicing, and negotiating debt settlements for North Carolina residents
to Morgan Drexen, a Nevada corporation, with former local counsel in North Carohna contracted
to provide limited representation in the event of litigation and other services to North Carohna
clients.

(3) The Law Office of Eric A. Rosen ("Eosen"), a Florida law firm which includes Florida
licensed attorney Eric A. Rosen, has an office located at 2925 PGA Boulevard, in Palm Beach
Gardens, Florida. Rosen represents that it has outsourced debt counseling, routine client
servicing, and negotiations of debt settlements for North Carolina residents to MD, with former
local counsel in North Carolina contracted to provide limited representation in the event of
litigation, and other services.

{4) Morgan Drexen ("MB"), a corporation in good standing under the laws of the State of
Nevada, with its office located at 1600 South Douglass Road, in Anaheim, California, has
transacted business in the State of North Carolina, which business comprises in relevant part,
providing unsecured debt settlement services, including negotiating settlements on behalf 'of law
firms that represent delinquent debtors (referred-to in this document as "debt settlements" ).

(5) In July 2008, MD voluntarily ceased offering or accepting or providing debt settlement
services to any new clients in North Carolina, and has fully cooperated with the State in agreeing
to wind down and terminate MD's activities in North Carolina, The AG represents it has good
cause to believe that the debt settlement services facilitated or provided by MD to residents of
North Carolina with participation of the above-referenced out-of-state attorneys did not comply
with North Carolina law governing debt adjusting, N. C. Gen. Stat. Q 14423 et. seq. Morgan
Drexen represents that it provided its services under the mistaken belief, through prior advice of
counsel, that North Carolina law permitted such debt settlement services utilizing MD's business

A$$URANCE oF VoLUNTARY CoMPLiANcE
PAOE1 OF 8

Ex~ I ~ K
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model. MD, Rosen, and HAN, by cooperating with the AG and entering into this Agreement,
neither admit to wrongdoing nor to violations of law.

(6) MD is prepared to provide refunds to former clients who have not received full refunds
and to clients who affirmatively choose to discontinue participation in MD's debt settlement
program in a manner acceptable to the AG, and to implementand/or mamtain covenants and
protective mechanisms to assure that existing clients who continue with MD are provided
services consistent with North Carolina law.

(7) The parties agree that residents of North Carolina, who contracted for MD's services
supervised by the above-referenced law firms, should be offered an opportunity to opt-out of
debt settlement services by MD. Those who do not opt out will continue to receive such services
consistent with North Carolina law and without participation of the above-referenced law firms
or other attorneys, all pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,

NO%, THKRKFORK, in consideration of the goals, mutual promises, covenants, and
understandings contained in this Agreement, and as forbearance of claims, defenses, expenses,
delays and uncertainties of litigation and for other good and valuable consideration by MD, the
parties to this Agreement agree as follows:

1. NO SO L ICITATION OF NK% CLIKNTS FOR FURTHER
DEBT SETT KNKNT SERVICES IN NORTH CAROI.INA. HEN, Rosen, and
MD agree not to solicit or contract with North Carolina residents for debt settlement or
debt adjusting services, directly or indirectly, including by contract or association with
any other law firm or attorney.

REFUNDS OF ALL FKKS COLLECTED FROM
F RMER NORTH CAROLINA CLIENTS.
aWithin 30 days from the effective date of this Agreement, MD shall issue refunds to all
former North Carolina clients who have paid advance fees in conjunction with debt
settlement services provided directly or indirectly by MD, and who have terminated or
withdrawn from their debt settlement co~tracts. The amounts refunded shall consist of all
fees and other payments, including account set-up fees and monthly maintenance fees,
collected by HEN, Rosen, or MD prior to full performance of debt settlement services
and not disbursed to the client's creditors. Contingent fees that were earned aAer final
settlement of debts may be retained by MD. The manner for paying such refunds shall be
approved by the AG. Within 15 days from the full execution of this Agreement, MD will
provide an accounting to the AG, identifying each former North Carolina client, the
amounts paid by each such client, and the amount to be refunded by MD.

ASSURANCE OF VOLUNTARY COMPUANCE

PAGE2OF8
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3. APPR OVED NOTIFICATION TO EXISTING CLIENTS OF OPTION TO .
CONTINUE WITH MD OR TO OPT-OUT OF CONTRACTS WITH LAW
FIRMS WITH CONTINUED SKRVIC T B E P R V I DED BY MD.

A, By M a y 18 , a letter approved by the AG will be sent to each remaining client in
North Carolina that explains MD no longer has a re1atlonship with legal counsel in North
Carolina. Each client will be offered the option to (a) continue in the MD debt settlement
program under conditions specified below, or (b) withdraw from the MD debt settlement
program and receive a refund of the client's funds held by HkÃ, Rosen, or MD, and any
fees previously collected by such parties prior to settlements of debts (except for actual
third-party Federal Express charges incurred for clients and paid by MD).

8. Bach c l ient wi11 be informed that, if the client elects to remain with MD's debt
settlement program, all client funds previously transferred will be held in a secure trust
account and that no fees will be charged or collected until after settlement of debts.

I

C. An y p roposed moddications to the notification letter sent pursuant to the
provision in Section 3,A„above, will be submitted to the AG for approval in advance of
transmittal. The AG agrees to review expeditiously and not to withhold review or
approval unreasonably. MD agrees to confer with the AO to ensure that the content of
future letters, if any, are acceptable to the AG, and is in compliance with this Agreement.

4, CQNMTIONS AND RESTMCTIONS ON CONTINUED DEBT
SETTLEMENT ACTIVITIES BY MD FOR EXISTING CLIENT .

A. Thi s Agreement permits MD to continue to provide debt settlement services to
existing North Carolina clients provided that such services are elected by clients and are
performed in compliance with this Agreement.

B. If th e client elects to continue debt settlement services with MD, the initial
account set-up fee and all monthly mamtenance fees previously collected by MD will be
credited to the client's account. No further fees may be collected by MD unless a debt
settlement is finalized. AAer such settlement is completed, MD may deduct Rom the
client's net available trust funds for settlements, all contractual contingent fees directly
relating to such settlement. MO also may deduct on an ongoing basis, actual third party
costs incurred to service clients (as set forth in Section 3(A), above.

C Clien ts who subsequently decide to terminate or withdraw from MD's debt
settlement services shall be allowed to cancel upon reasonable notice to MD, and shall be
entitled to a payment of all funds held in such client's account, less recorded third-party
costs to date of cancellation and any earned contractual contingent settlement fees,
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CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS OF
REFUNDS FOR OPT-OUT CLIENTS.

Along with the notification letter described in Section 3 above, MD shall provide a form,
to be approved by the AG, for clients to indicate their election to withdraw from the MD
debt settlement program and to request a refund of all amounts paid to HAN, Rosen, or
MD, less any amounts disbursed to creditors or contractual settlement fees earned after
settlement of debts. MD shall disclose to each client the amount available for refund,
including the basis foi' its calculation. Bach opt-out chent must return to MD an executed
copy of the opt-out refund form within 30 days of the mailing of the form, agreeing to the
refund and the amount specified. All remaining funds held in trust and all fees collected
by MD (except for contractual fees earned after settlement of a debt, and third-party
costs) will promptly (within 10 days of receipt of the refund form) be electronically
transferred to an account to be identified by the client, or otherwise disbursed to the client
as directed by the client. MD will resolve in good faith any disputes as to the amount of
any refund.

CONDITIONS AND RKPORTING RE U I R KMKNTS FOR MD.

A. M O NT H L Y R E PORTS TO CONTINUING CLIENTS IN NORTH
CAROLINA. Every month, MD shall provide a statement of account to each client
continuing in MD's program. Such statement will provide an itemization of all funds
previously collected and disbursed, including all fees collected, costs deducted, and
credits given.

B. MON T HLY REPORTS TO THK AG. Within five days of the end of June
2009„and in each calendar month thereafter, MD shall provide by e-mail to the AG a
report that identifies each client in North Carolina (by an identifier number already used
with the client), displays the amount held in trust, all settlements paid during the prior
calendar month, the accumulated funds in trust to pay remaining creditors, all funds
collected and disbursed, fees and costs credited or deducted, the amount of debt (if any)
that remains to be settled, and list legal actions taken by creditors and the outcome of
such actions (known to MD), Electronic transmittal of the above-referenced monthly
reports by MD will continue until January 1, 2010 unless the AG affirmatively requests
additional monthly reports aAer that date. On specific request by the AG, MD promptly
will provide to the AG a copy of each detailed monthly recap provided fo any client,
subject to the confidentiality and privacy provisions set forth below.

C. INIT I AL REPORT OF RESULTS OF CLIENT NOTIFICATION
LETTER AND PAY ME NT OF R EFUNDS. No later than 60 days after the
transmission of the client notification letter, MD shall provide the AG with a report (a)
identifying all former North Carolina clients, the amount of payments made by such
clients, and an accounting of all refunds paid to such clients pursuant to Section 2 above;
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(b) identifying the existmg clients who cancelled their debt settlement program, together
with the amount of refund received; and (c) identifying the clients who opted to remain in
the debt settlement program, together with a statement of the trust account balance of
each such client.

9, ASSU R ANCE OF CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY, Compliance
with this Agreement may require MD to submit personally identifiable client data or
confidential trade secrets to the AG, which data shall be kept secured and maintained
with eonfidentia]ity so as not to invade the privacy of any client or the trade secrets of
MD.

E. INDEPENDENT ANNUAL AUDIT OF TRUST ACCOUNT(S) IN
WHICH FUNDS PAID BY CL IENTS ARE HELD. MD will pay at its expense
for an independent annuA audit by a reputable public accounting firm, and will provide a
written assurance by the auditor that all funds held in trust for chents in North Carolina
are safe and secure.

F. MAINT E NANCE OF A FIDELITY BOND. To provide an assurance of
professionalism and fidelity to honor its obligations under this Agreement, MD has
secured a fidelity bond in the amount of $2,000,000, which covers the company's Chief
Trust OQicer. The Chief Trust Of6cer is the only person at MD who has authority to
disburse funds from client accounts. No check will be issued to any creditor without an
attorney's approval in advance. Said attorney may be an attorney licensed in California,
other than any attorney employed by the HN law firm.

EFFECT OF CHANGES IN LA%'S OR REGULATION .

The restrictions on MD's future debt settlement activities in this Agreement shall be
inoperative if any one of the following occurs: {a) federal law subsequently preempts
existing North Carolina laws or regulations that govern debt settlement or debt adjusting
services, and MD operates in compliance with such preemptive federal law; or (b) North
Carolina modifies its current laws or enacts new laws or regulations permitting debt
settlement companies to operate in North Carolina, and MD operates in compliance with
such laws or regulations; or (e) MD provides services in North Carolina pursuant to an
approved business model that is in full compliance with North Carolina law and MD has
given notice to the AG pursuant to Section 10(b) and has obtained approval of the AO.

NO ADMISSION OF WRONGDOING OR VI.OLATIONS OF LAW.

By agreeing to withdraw Rom North Carolina pursuant to this Agreement, neither HN,
Rosen, nor MD, admits to any wrongdoing or any violation of North Carolina law. This
Agreementmay not be cited against any person or entity for purposes of asserting or
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suggesting liability or impropriety, except in the circumstances set forth in Section 10
below.

9. ENFORCEMENT IN THE EVENT OF MATERIAL NON-COMPLIANCE
BY MD %1 H THIS A rRKKMKNT.

A. DE FIN I T ION OF M A T ERIAL NON-COMPLIANCE. Anycomplaintbya
MD client will be handled routinely by the AG and by MD, and will not trigger this
enforcement provision merely by the filing thereof. However, MD shall be in material
non-compliance if it fails to strictly adhere to the reporting requirements of this
Agreement, or it fails to abide by its commitments under this Agreement, and such failure
is not corrected within five business days of notification by the AG.

B. R IGHT TO ENFORCE AGRKKMKNT BY CIVILLEGALACTION
AND TO OBTAIN REMEDIES FOR UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE
TRADE PRACTICES AND DEBT ADJUSTING VIOLATIONS.

In the event MD materially is in non-compliance with this Agreement, the
AG may enforce this Agreement by civil legal action and may seek all
available remedies under the North Carolina Unfair and Deceptive Trade
Practices Act, N.C. Gen. Stat. $g 75-1.1 et seq., and the Debt Adjusting
Act, N.C. Gen. Stat. $$ 14-423 et seq.

2. M D ag rees not to challenge jurisdiction of any court of competent
jurisdiction in North Carolina in the event of such enforcement action by
the AG.

In the event the AG substantially prevails in such an action, MD agrees to
pay civil penalties, appropriate restitution, and the reasonable costs
incurred in prosecution by the AG.

10. LEGAL REPRESENT T ON AND NOTICE OF FUTURE ACTIVITIES.

A. C O NT INUED REPRESENTATION OF MD BY LEGAL COUNSEL IN
NORTH CAROLINA. MD has engaged the law firm of Womble, Carlyle, Sandridge
& Rice, PLLC to represent it in North Carolina. It agrees to continue to engage the law
firm to assurecompliancewith this Agreement. In the event of any change in status of
the law firm or its representation, MD agrees to notify the AG promptly and to secure
successor independent counsel in North Carolina.

B. NOTI C E A N D R E VIEW OF FUTURE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES BY
MD. If federal law subsequently preempts existing North Carolina laws or regulations
governing debt settlement services; or if North Carolina modifies its current laws or
enacts new law or regulations permitting debt settlement companies to operate in this
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State, or if existing North Carolina laws or regulations would permit MD to conduct
business in this State and there is full compliance with all lawful requirements to operate
in North Carolina, MD will provide the AG with at least 60 days advance notice of its
intent to offer any debt settlement or debt settlement related services in North Carolina
consistent with North Carolina law or applicable preemptive federal law along with a
description of the proposed debt settlement services. MD may request the AG in the
AG's discretion to informally review MD's business plans to assure there is no violation
of this Agreement.

IN PVTNESS OE TIIEIR RESPECTIVE INTENTS TO BE BOUND, Howard 4 Nassiri, Law
Office of Eric Rosen, and MD have executed, or caused their duly authorized officers to execute
this Assurance of Voluntary Compliance effective as of the date accepted by the North Carolina
Attorney General's Office, as set forth below.

HOWAR9 k PA SS I M , a California laav Grm

DATED:
VINCENT 9. HONARO, Ksq.

DATED:
ASSIRI, Ksq.

I A% OFFICE OF ERIC A. ROSEN, a Florida law I|rm

DATED:
ERIC A. ROSE, Ksq.

MORGAN DRKXKN, a Nevada Corp.

D~TED
%ALTER J. LKDDA,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of MD

ASSURANCE OF UOLVNTARY COMPLIANCE
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APPROVED AND ACCEPTED:

ROY COOPER, Attorney General
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA @GATI',o: ~ A o

ILIP A. LEHMAN
Assistant Attorney General

LYNNE WEAVER
Assistant Attorney General
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